University loses $38,000 in vending cl:Je alBy Steven Morrison
The University of New Hampshire apparently lost more than
$38,000 income last year because
it sold its vending service to T & S
Enterprises Inc. of Manchester in
June 1976.
The New Hampshire has
learned after · two months of investigation that:
--in 1976 the Board of Trustees
voted to award a vending contract to T & S Enterprises despite
a higher guaranteed profit contained in a bid from the University department already running
vending;
--vending machines and leftover stock owned by the University W€re sold to T & S for $45,000
when another company valued
them at $89,000;
--trustees on the board's Finance and Budget committee, includine then-committee Chair-

man Richard Morse (who is now
chairman of the full board) and
UNH President Eugene Mills,
cannot remember details of the
contract discussion during the
spring of 1976;
--friction appears to exist between trustees and University
administrators;
--William Green, Morse's law
partner in the Manchester firm of
Sheehan, Phinney, Bass and
Green, handles the legal affairs
of T & S Enterprises, and Morse
says he disqualified himself from
all discussion and voting on the
contract once he found out T & S
was a bidder; and
--although it is possible there
was no wrongdoing on the part of
any University official, as much
as $50,000 was lost to UNH over
the first two years of the fiveyear contract with T & S Enterprises.
T

&

~

$35,000 commission for its vending machine service last year.
The Office of Residential Life,
which administers the account
at UNH, had $17,000 in expenses
to pay, leaving a profit of $18,000
for UNH. That profit was split
between the Memorial Union
Building, dorms, other buildings
that contain machines, and the
General Fund. Auxiliary Enterprises, a now;defunct University
department that ran vending
here between 1971 and August
1976, had guaranteed a $56, 750
profit had it retained .control of
vending. The Board of Trustees
elected to go with T & S and the
•$30,000 minimum commission
02 percent of the gross income)
the Manchester-based company
gu·a ranteed, rather than the
profit Auxiliary Enterprises said
it could bring while the UniverThe Man<'hPsfpr offirP of T & S Enterpri1:e1: .

T&S, pagi:;> 22
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Students prefer
parties to .politics

Commuters reque'St
new resource center
By Sue Movsesian
. The Off Campus Housing Advisory Board has proposed
knocking out the wall between the
Women's Center and the Off
Campus Housing Office to make
room for a new $6,500 commuter
center.
The proposal is part of a 3-year
plan to create an information and
resource center for commuter
students.
If the structural renovations
are approved by the MUB Board
of Governors, the Women 's Center will be moved next door to
room 135.
In addition, the board has
requested cutting a door in the
Women's Center as well as
building an extension into the
existing commuter lounge.
Jay
Beckingham ,
Vice
President of Commuter Affairs,
will meet with J. Gregg Sanborn,
Director of the MUB, in the near
future to determine whether the
structural changes would be
possible.
According to Beckingham, a

commuter center is vital because
"the commuter programs we
have now are less than what they
should be. I suppose you could
call them adequate."
Beckingham referred to a
recent workshop on leasing apartments which was attended by
approximately 300 on-campus
students who had to crowd into
the
commuter
lounge.
Beckingham pointed out that the
need and the demand is there, bu
they require more space to be
adequately met.
Present commuter students
feei that a more extensive commuter program which would include landlord evaluations , area
apartment profiles , sample
leases, information on utilities,
and consumer information,
would be beneficial.
"It would have made a big difference if they could increase my

Jay Beckingham
says Kari Ullstein, a senior living
in Strafford Manor in Durham.
"I'm just finding out about places
to shop other than Stop & Save."
Karen Hart, a junior who has
been living in Newmarket since
February, feels differently.
" It would be a really good idea ,
but I don 't know if that many

awareness of what's going on, "

people would go there.' '

says Pat Callaghan, a senior who
has been Ii ving in Dover for two
semesters.
"It would make a difference,"

Sanborn, is also unsure as to
the need of better commuter ser1

COMMUTERS, page 6

Clamshell takes state to court
By Mary Foley
The Portsmouth Clamshell'~;
suit against the State of New .
Hampshire to regain permissior;
to use the· Portsmouth Armory
for a dance will be heard today in
Rockingham Superior Court.
The Clamshell group requested
an injunction against the state after Gov. Meldrim Thomson
refused to honor a contract between the state National Guard
and the Clamshell for use of the
building.
Spokesman Rene Cushing said

Durham, N.H.

the Porstmouth Clamshell. an af- April 29. "We're trying to get a
filiate of the anti-nuclP·u ._power reunion of those who occupied
Clamshell Alliance, is a1so asking Seabrook in 19774, " Cushing said,
for a broad ruling for equal ac- , "but that doesn 't exclude anyone
cess to state facilities.
else from coming.''
Whih Cushing said the ClamCushing said the danc is planshell expects a victory in court ned to commemorate the April
today, Thomson would make no 30. 1977 occupation of the site of
statement. "We have been ad- the proposed Se?J.brook nuclear
vised by the Attorney General's power plant. That derr')nstration
office not to say anything," said resulted in the arres . of 1,414
Budy Jenkins, press secretary demonstrators.
for Thomson.
The Portsmouth Clamshell is
The Portsmouth Clamshell plans CLAMSHELL, page 6
to use the _armory for a dance on
0

By Barbara Mirin
Question 1. Who is the present
U.S. Secretary of State?
A. Henry Kissinger
B. Cyrus Vance
C. Burt Lance
If you did not choose Cyrus
Vance (the correct answer) don't
be too hard on yourself. Thirtyfive percent of the 40 seniors surveyed were also baffled by the
question.
Perhaps the mideast is more
your field of expertise.
Question 2. Who is the Prime
'Minister oflsrael?
lf you answered "Ghandi," as
one respondant did, don't fret.
Forty-five per ,.cent of those surveyed did not know the answer,
Menachem Begin.
These questions were included
in a survey on political awareness.
The results indicate the major-

aware of the world in which you
exist," said Tracey Weiss, in_ structor of a speech and behavior
course.
"To turn your back on politics
is to turn your back on yourself
and your future," Weiss said.
Eighty percent of those surveyed said they are either knowledgable or very knowledgable in
international politics, and 90 percent said international political
affairs have a direct effect on our
lives.
However, only ten percent have
been involved in political activities, and only 45 percent correctly identified Soviet President
Leonid Breshnev.
Political science major Frank
Toto'said international political
activities effect people directly.
"The oil embarge is probably
the best example of that, " said
Toto, who answered all the ques-

ity of these students are about tions correctly.

to enter a world they know little
"And the arms race, that effects
about.
everyones' life in that it makes
All right, one more chance to the world a more unsafe place to
redeem yourself.
live." he said.
Susan Quimby, a social science
Question 3. What is the name of
the leading Russian newspaper?
major, said today's students are
Sixty percent of those surveyed more interested in "going out and
were puzzled by the answer-- partying" than in political i
Pravda.
affairs.
"I keep up on my political
''People are more into themawareness, " said hydrology selves,-than what is going on in
major Chuck Sommers, "in-between the world,'' Quimby said. _
beers."
Political science professor
Of the seven quest10ns asked,
David Moore, attributed political
the men answered an average of apathy to "the inward turning
70 per cent correctly, while the among people today."
women correctly answered an
On a more optomistic note, 90
average of 30 per cent.
percent of those surveyed said
David Grobe, an economics they voted in the last presidential
major, considers himself very election, as compared to the
knowledgable in political affairs. natio.nal average 56.5 percent.
Grobe answered 87 percent of the
Eighty percent claim to read
questions correctly, but he said newspapers on a regular basis.
he "can't remember" if he voted The most frequently read secin the last presidential election. tions are the front page, sports
"I probably did," Grobe said.
"It is very important to be POLITICS, page 20
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Natural Art

German plays

Natur·e produces its
own
art,
without
brush,
paint,
·or
paper. All it needs is

A German Theaterfest is at UNH this
weekend. For a look
behind the scenes
turn to page 16.

a camera to record

its
masterpieces.
Page 5.

Willis
Senior Diane Willis
has contributed a
unique style of play to
UNH's
women's
lacrosse team. She's
featured on page 24.
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Do you vant to give your blood?

.

Caucus delays elections
Because of proposed chang_e s in the student governance
structure, Interim Student Caucus elections will be delayed
until November. The caucus will still elect a-- new chairman
Sunday night, however.
The 30-student . caucus has been in interim status since last
fall. when the President's' Task Force on Student Affairs began
work on a new governance format.
Former Student Body President Jim O'Neill initiated the
interim caucus with Vice Provost of Student Affairs Richard
Stevens.
The task force, composed of five students and two administrar'ors, recommended that the interim caucus remain in office
until the November elections. Task Force member Wayne
Yerguson said it w·ould not be feasible to have elections in
the spring and again in the fall.
Stevens and Student Body President Peter Tandy approved
the recommendation .
Caucus members nominated Doug Cox and Randy Schroeder
at last Sunday's meeting, to replace Ferguson as caucus chairman. Ferguson is graduating.
Cox is the caucus' vice chairman and serves on the Academic
Senate.
Ci:tucus member Schroeder is also on the Academic Senate.

Woman of the Year
On April 27, the Women's Center will co-sponsor an Undergraduate Woman of the Year ceremony to recognize undergraduate women who have distinguished themselves through academics or athletics, service in University organizations, or contributions to women students in service or example.
T~e Undergraduate Woman of the Year will be selected by
a five-person panel this weekend, said Marie Cartier coordinato~ of the ceremony. The panel is comprised of representatives from the Women's Commission the Office of Women's
Studies , Dean of Students, the PanHell~nic Council and the
Women's Center, Cartier said.
'
Nomi~ation. forms wer~ dist~ibut~d to several University
gro~ps mcludmg, Women m Engmeermg, the Home Economics
Society, Women's Athletics, and the three Residential Life Area
Co-ordinators.

Keene. votes on unionization51 Keene State college faculty, administrators, and staff
will vote on May 11 to see if they will unionize and choose
the New Hampshire Education Association as their agent.
The vote is the first election on the unionizing of professional
administrative, and technical employees on UNH campuses.
'

PSC keeps trying .

by Barbara Scott
Being . bled has some awfully
gruesome connotations.
George Washington was bled to
death with leaches by wellmeaning doctors.
Malevolent bats sucked blood
from unsuspecting lovelies in
creepy monster movies.
And countless hombres bit the
dust stuck full of arrows in countless westerns.
But the predominant atmosphere surrounding Durham's
"Greatest Show on Earth" blood
drive was one of joy; the joy ot
giving blood to):hose who need it
to survive.
Spritely strains of calliope
escaped from the Granite State
Room on Wednesday as the first
few donors of the day signed a
huge oaktag guest list and en-

tered the room to give blood.
The first two days of the blood
drive, Monday and Tuesday, saw
594 donors who gave over 600 pints
of blood.
Connie Schmidt, chief nurse for
the Vermont and New Hampshire
blood drives, said proudly, "Percentage-wise, UNH gives the
most blood in the area. They've
always done beautifully. Even
earlier this semester when we
had half the campus down with
the flu."
By 11 o'clock, lines of donors
waited eagerly to give blood.
Cheryl
Dowe,
junior
psychology major, was giving
blood for the first time, but didn't
seem in the least bit fazed.
She is tall and pretty with short
black hair and a lot of color in her
cheeks.
She said, "I got to school at 8
a.m. this morning to write a
paper at the library. All of a sudden, I said to myself, I gotta get
out of here! I know, I'll go give
blood!''
"But " she added "I'm really
doing it to help other'people."

Donors receive refreshments a ter giving blood.-· (Linda
Cabot photo)
The feeling of givmg to help
others was responsible for the
festive atmosphere in the Granite
State room that day.
Beneath the huge parachute
and
colorful
streamers
decorating tlie ceiling, strangers
talked freely to one another while
waiting_in lines to fill out forms,
have their temperatures and
blood pressures taken, and
finally, to donate their blood.
Steve LaBlanc, a senior
forestry major, waS' waiting in
line to have his red blood cell
count taken.
He said nonchalantly that he'd
given blood about ten times.
"I've just always given blood
because it's for a good cause.
"It doesn't make you feel weak
after you give it. There are no
sensations afterwards or any
subsequent highs."

UNH Junior Debi Tillotson
waited on line to get her blood
pressure taken. "The way I look
at it, if anything ever happened to
anyone in my family, they could·
use my blood."
. Her friend, Dawn Levesque,
nodded in agreement, adding, "If
I need blood some day, I wouldn't
feel so bad about taking q.nybody
else's."
. At the blood pressure station,
Cheryl had her blood pressure
taken, then was asked a series of
questions about her health ineluding a very· sincere "How are
you feeling today?"
All the nurses working on the
drive treated every donor as if he
or she were the only one to donate
all day. They · were always
pleasant, and often humorous.

BLOOD, page 18

Library vandalism jumps •• ••

•

It's bad news and good news for the Public Service Co.
CPSC). The bad news is the company still can't sell its common
stock. PSC Treasurer Robert Harrison told legislators Wednesday that the PSC will try to sell by mid-May. But if it can't,
as it's been unable to do so far, PSC will probably have to
reduce its share of the investment in the Seabrook nuclear power .
plant.
·
·
Harrison spoke at a legislative hearing in Concord on the Construction Works in Progress <CWIP) bill.
The legislature is · trying to decide whether to ban CWIP,
and even the Public Utilities Commission has not approved them.
According to the Associated Press, CWIP funding could be overruled in court if passed.
·
Meanwhile, the good (lews is that Somersworth followed Dover
in paying its electric bills after initially withholding them.
The city had elected not to pay its bills iii protest of utilities rate hikes. The city council decided Wednesday night to
payatterau:
·
·

by Yvette Daly
some cases people who've stolen the Straffor<;l }legional ComIncreased theft and vandalism the most don't have the means to mission," she explained. "I need
at the UNH Library are helping buy the books. It's more than population and labor statistics,.
to raise students' educational possible that he's a great scien- The book I need is ltept behind the
loan desk. ·It's suppose to · be
costs.
tist today.''
Head Librarian Betty Hepler
Anderson said that in the 1950's signed out but they fold me it was
said this week that in 1976 she ''some lad took the whole list of missing."
What could she do .about the
and her staff replaced 916 references on James Dean. We
missing books at a cost of $8,000. couldn't find anything on Dean. missing book? · "Go home," she
That's· an increase of 38 percent All the articles in Vogue, said.
..
Besides missing books Hepler
over the previous year.
Newsweek and Time were gone.''
"The students are paying for
Besides the Dean incident An- said van.d alism · has increased
it,"· Hepler said. "The library derson said someone once took over the pasf two years. "We're
budget comes from the Univer- ·"all the literature on T .S. Eliot. finding bottles and. cans all over
sity general funds." Students pay We had to replace every single the place. ·.we've had more
missing perjodicals in the last
not only for the book to be . title."
rebought but for the labor at each
Senior Charlene Genes will couple of years.
end· of the purchasing process, graduate this year "If I ever find
''The time I was the maddest
the books I need."
she said.
LIBRARY, page 7.
Loan Desk Supervisor Mary
"I'm doing a project through
Ellen Maier said library staff
consider a book missing when the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . ; . - - - - - - - - - borrower does not return it within
a ten-day grace period after the
T~e owners of 'the: ShoJ> ·'n' Save plaza ·in Durham want to
due date.
?dd o~ to their ~hopping center, ~mt ·say the town planning board
Missing books are also those
is askmg ~()Ur times what they will Rgree to pay in bonds.
which ~ student says are not in
Accordmg .toFoster'.s Daily D~m~crat, tl~e board Wednesday
the stacks, and those which canasked the .owners to post $107 ,:>53 m bondmg for landscaping
By Diane Niland
-r,epairs.
_.
.
costs and other.provisions. · · .
not be found during inventory.
The money to. make the repairs
She said it can take a year and · The University must use more
. Planning B~ard Attorney Douglas .Gray responded to the objec- _
student money this semester to is taken from. the: . annual $35
a half to replace a missing book.
tions. by saying the tow~ can legally · require. any amount of
·
.
Assistant Librarian Charlotte pay for increased vandalism in Memorial Union fee, according to
bondmg to_ ensure completion of the project.
. Anderson has worked at the the Memorial Union Building Sanborn. The. fee ~lso pays for
The board also upset Durham businessman Ernest Cutter
general operation and services
· .library for 35 years. F'rom her <MUB).
who met with · the board to· discuss its rejection of his sit~
Student Activities Director J. provided in the building. ·
plan.
· · .·
.
: ·
.
·
plant-filled first floor office she
When vandalism increases as it
said, "After World War Two Gregg Sanborn said this week
Cutter has. -proposed turning the former Emporium India into
·
· ·
another retail store and apartment. . .
people. were always moving and that MUB vandalism was "vir- did this ·spring_, ·Sanborn ex- .
.the attitude of 'why not pick it up tually non-existent" last fall, but plained, funds for more construe~
~Janning Board. Chairman Rebecca · Frost said the board .
has risen dramatically this tive services at~ reduced.
and take it?' developed.''
~eJected t_he. plan m July of 1977 because of what it considered
Sanborn -and . Work . Control
madequate parking provisi_ons.
·
She also attributed the increase spring.
To combat the problem, said_ Coordinator Peter Ohlenbusch
to more students.
"At -no tiine would we be able to Sanborn, he and the MUB Board figured last year's damages cost · ·
· ·.
say we. have so many books of Governors hope to increase the $2,000 to $3;000.
miss.ing from the stacks. Once weekend security. sta~f at the Sanborn said. the damage in:
you · get .beyond a few hundred MUB Pub, and will discuss re- eludes: · ·. . . . · . . · · . .
.- .
.
.
.
books. in a collection you just routing weekend pub traffic at --ceiling panels tb.rn .down from
· can.'t keep track of all of them. their next meeting Monday after- the East-West.Parkway exit;
The National W~ather Service predicts a chance of shower~
--a broken window. and stolen
Sometimes people have the noon.
today, with temperatures in the low 30's. Variable cloudiness i~
Since the Service Dept. does clock, both near the games room;
wrong ki_nd of liking for things."
forecast for tomorrow, with some sun and a high temperature
·
·
"When ·I was working at the not bill the governing board until and
near 50 .degrees . .·
Michigan library," she recalled, five months after damages occur, --bathroom graffiti.
Northeast winds should be five to 15 miles per hour today.
"there was-one student who stole Sanborn said he did not know the A ~UB - ·_n ight. manager who
There.'s a 70 percent chance of precipitation today and 40 percent
tomorrow .
·
many science books and kept exact cost of the damages, or how
them in . the stove at home. In much more students will pay for MUB, pqge

Shop ·' n' Save expansion .

•• .• as does MUB·.damage .

The weather·

2o .
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Ellis--16 stubborn years
it's made,'' Cossingham said.
Ellis thinks that UNH has imDavid Ellis paces up and down
proved in the amount of opporhis office like F. Lee Bailey, and
tunities it now offers for students
grins like a little leaguer who just
to undertake individual projects.
batted a home run.
''The student-designed major is a
42-year old Ellis has been UNH
unique way for students to
Academic Vice President for six
initiate projects on their own, '' he
years, and will leave this sumsaid.
mer to serve as President of
"There have never been sufLafayette College , a small
private Pennsylvania arts , scien- · ficient funds to maintain the
quality we ought to though,'' Ellis
.· ce, and engineering school.
said. "In maintaining a high
People who have worked with
quality faculty, research efforts,
Ellis during his 16 years at UNH
equipment, and qualified personagree that he is energetic, hardnel." he said, "There's always
working, intelligent, and stubthe feeling that we're operating
b'1rn. - ·.
Ellis began teaching chemistry right on the line."
"Without more state support,
at UNII in 1962, at a time when
student enrollment totalled 4,400. tuition has to be higher. The burHe is concerned that UNH 's den is placed on students and
growth may have hurt the quality parents, instead of on the people
of the state as a whole," he said.
of education.

By Rosalie H. Davis

"Th"rg is:

R. Buckminster Fuller delivers his marathon talk to 800
rapt listeners. <Linda Cabot photo)

Buckminster Fuller
gives 'em his best
By Mike Kelly
R. Buckminster Fuller, inventor of the geodesic dome, author,
and nonstop talker extraordinaire, gave three hours of his
best last night to a capacity
crowd at the Granite State room .
They ate it up.
Although a small fraction of the
crowd of 800 left after the two
hour mark, most of the enthusiastic audience stayed to give
Fuller a standing ovation.
Fuller's speech was principally an explanation of his
theory of synergetics. During his
rambling and occasionally unintelligable talk, he also discussed
world
history,
politics,
mathematics,
geology,
television,
the
younger
generation, astronomy, naval architecture, philosophy,, the world
food supply, energy conservation, and the future of the
world. He paused for breath when
necessary.
Fuller shambled onto the stage
after a brief introduction by
Dorothy Kraft, president of the
UNH Alumni Association, and
Frances Smith, a former UNH
student.
''Thank you for· the introduction,'' he said'. "I didn't hear most

of it because I am 82' years old,
and my hearing aid doesn't
always work. But I am sure it
was cordial. I will proceed to give
my own introduction.''
He paused. "I am famous,'' he
said, "for having done nothing
that anyone else could not have
done just as well.',.Fuller is a short;-stocky man
BUCKY, page 15
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\T!:ih1P in k"Pping tho

geometry.
"I don't take my popularity as
'a perso!1~l. fa?,cy. ~t is a great
responsibility, sai~ Fuller, a
sh~rt, ,~tout man with an e~sy
grm. When a human bemg
comes here ar:id ~ays,. 'y~u've affec~ed ~y life, this is very
serious.
"I . am very inspired by
mank1r:id. People c;ire alw~,Ys

~ tudgn _

By Allyn Geryk
· modules. Each student must pass
Last month 65 students peti- three of the four modules to pass
tioned History Dept. Chairman the course. Each module is
Charles Clark for an in- taught by a different professor.
vestigation of Professor Hans Hei-ibronner teaches the module
Heilbronner, charging their on the Cold War.
Teaching assistant Dave
teacher with unfair grading prac1

two admirers who came to thank searchmg for somethmg good.

him for his work. Fuller eagerly . F~ler's own . sea~ch for g<?od
discussed with them the technical has mvolved him m extractmg
spects of his synergetic FULLER, page 19

it h!:irdgr for

Students protest
history exam grades

uller shares his thought
By Greg Mcisaac
"I think it's a beautiful campus,'' said R. Buckminster.Fuller
of UNH while enjoying a seafood
dinner at the New England Center. "The land formations and
settings are beautiful. If the
teaching is as good as the Iandscapes
then
you
have
something."
The meal was interrupted by

m!lk:<G~

ts to go to college,'' Ellis said.
David Ellis
" The average student should be
more commited to using a college administrating full-time."
experience for his own intellecEllis still teaches a Chemistry
tual development. Too often the 404 class at UNH, even though
emphasis is on grades and not on most of his time is taken up with
learning."
. administration.
"Ellis has a truly impresive
" Ellis has been active with
memory, and has a tremendous students in teaching them, and in
capacity to be well informed," student government," Mills said.
Mills said. "H~ has a_lot of zest "He has a tremendous amount of
and en~rgy--he 11 be missed.
good humor and sanity ."
Cfiemistry Professor Alexander
.
Amell, who worked with Ellis for ' When E.lhs wants to ~scape
8 years, said, "He (Ellis) throws from the ngors of aca_d~mia ~nd
himself into whatever he is doing. the pressures of ad~11~1strahon,
He is very. energetic and . he ~etreats t? a cabm m Cutter,
dedicated. I'm sorry to see him Mame: 10 mlles away from the
go, but I'm happy for him."
. Canadian border.
"I h~ve an 1_899 steam e~i:?:in~
Ellis graduated from Haverford College in Pennsylvania, and tha~ I h~e playmg around with,
.
. ·
earned his Ph.D. in chem~stry at Elhs smiled.
the Massachusetts Institute of
"My impress10n of Elhs was
Technology.
that he enjoyed working at
"I enjoy teaching and resear- UNH," said Cossingham. "I
ching," Ellis said. "I guess I'll know I enjoyed working with
miss.it even more, because I'll be him."

enrollment at 10,500," Ellis said.
"I'm worried about the student. faculty ra.tio. When it goes up on
the student side, it hurts ·the
quality of education."
Ellis has worked at UNH as a
chemistry professor , an administrator in the College of
Engineering and Physical Sciences ,
and
administrating
academic affairs.
"Ellis has worked to develop
communication and relationships
throughout the University
system," said President Eugene
Mills, who has worked closely
with Ellis for eight years.
Ken Cossingham, Student Vice
President of Academic Affairs,
describes Ellis as friendly, but
stubborn. "I · enjoyed working
with him," Cossingham said.
"He really pushed to increase
and raise academic standards,
but when he makes a decision,

tices.

Williams graded the exams for

Three of the students submitted the preceeding module, taught
the petition after 40 percent of by David Long.
150 students in History 401 re"It was my policy not to take
ceived D's or F's on an exam. off for grammar,'' said Williams.
They said Heilbronner graded "but Heilbronner announced at
solely on grammar and spelling, least three or four times that
and not on content.
his exams, which he graded himClark has since investigated self, would be graded on gramHeilbronner and supported his ' mar as well as content."
grading.
"The problem is that many of
Two students, Shari Goldman the students do not know how to
and George Newfon, took the write an essay , especially under
issue to the undergraduate pressure,'' added Williams .
history committee. T~ commit- "Many stude_nts who ~ake the
tee of three students and three course are science, engmeering,
faculty members agreed wit}1 or nursing majors, who haven't
Clark's deds4ori that-,,professors .:; ' ffad fi)' write for three years, or
should grade grammar and con- students wl;io are getting admit, tent equally. ' . '' ted to UNH'\.vithout knowing how
It said Heilbronner had warhed to write.~·'
· "It's not tfiat he shouldn't take
his students of his standards, but
guessed that the students mis- off anything for bad grammar.,"
unde&Stood because of their ex- said senior Shari Goldman, "but
perience in past classes.
to give me an F - no credit for
Goldman and Newton said they · that module - I don't think it's
were unsatisfied with this his right to do that. He himself
response, but said they would not didn't deny that I knew the
take the issue further.
material.''
In a letter to the petitioners, · "Proper use of the English
Clark said Heilbronner graded language is a beginning, not an
thewholeclassthesamewayand end,'' said Heilbronner. "I
had ·warned them beforehand of thought it was a kind of effronhis grading criteria, so that they tery to be charged with' doing
what a university is all about were not being treated unfairly.
· Clark said he did not feel in a tq develop and evaluate the intelposition to question Heilbronner's lectual development of stustandards, and said he agreed dents."
a command of the language is
"I shocked those students,"

Savage swan strikes· swiftly .
By Lisa Miller
. I wasn't prepared for that
swan.
·
I always thought photography
was a ftin, safe . hobby. I mean,
how much trouble can one get into in a little darkroom -all by:her- ·
self1 /;Aija~ Wotogta plilng · roc)t~ ·
andlrees was harmless; in fact it
seemed so easy I had decided to

move on to animals. Nobody pond. I sigpted the swan swimming along the surface.
warned me.
.
I should have stuck to rocks · . Fantastic; .I could get some '
great pictures--at leapt my suband trees.
·- I got up Saturday morning, ject matter would be an im- :
drowsily dressed·, and .tieaded provement over· the rotten ;
confidently for Mill Pond with banana~ I captured on film last •
carp.~rc:f ~u'ld. ligf'il m~ter irthanq.
week. I scurried down the·hill and '
When l reached the crest of the ·across the road to the pond's ·
_
'
hill across the street from th~ edge_
Cursing as I fumbled with my
meter and focus, l marveled ~t
how swiftly the damn swan
swam. I missed picture after pie- ·
ture as he moved out of range or
the sun slid behind a cloud" I was so
. engrossed in my prcblems that I
didn't ·realize the swan was
swimming straight toward me.
When I finally did notice, I
assumed he had friendly intentions "Hello. swan." I said intelligently. "Hold still."
He didn"t listen . Instead, he
slapped up onto the mud and
waddles toward me, an angry
gleam in his eye . I deduced he
was not coming to invite me to
tea, and when he attacked my
ankles with his biff. I gave uo mv
attempt at a swan close-up and
retreated several feet. It was a
good . thing I had . worn leathci·
shoes. or I might have lost

Durham's attack swan patrols his tenitory. (Lisa Miller photo)

SWAN, page 11

necessarytodiscusshistory.
" It is an indispensable mark of

the educated man that he can use
the English language with grace
and precision. It is not too much
to ask that this capacity be
displayed for a professor in the
school of Liberal Arts," said
Clark.
His~ory 401 is taught in four

continued Heilbronner, "and
what shocked them most was that
I held them to a reasonable performance of an essay in class."
" I don 't need a professor to
tell me I don't know how to
_write," said freshman George
Newton, who received a D-. "I've
HEILBRONNER, page 10
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rDNHs;;d~;;;·;;1 Students regain squatters' rights
Il
wants you!
Il:
Three students won a battle
last week to retain their right to '
keep their squatter's rights in
Christensen Hall.
Ted Hedberg, Larry Bohs, and
Bill Riley, all close residents of
. 4C Christensen, were nearly evicted when thirteen other students
sought to turn the floor into a
quiet one.
Being, in their words, "wild
' The following salaried positions are now open:
and crazy guys," they didn't
think they'd pass the quiet test.
They complained to several
University officials and to a
lawyer that they were being
1
denied "squatter's rights" (the
right to continue living in one's .
dorm room). And they won.
If you ever take a look at the
0
guys on 4C, you'd know they
weren't material fcir a auiet floor.
They're more your rambunctious,
athletic types, the sort fhat
wouldn't be too happy if th-ey had
to whisper all the time.
'
0 .
Most of them didn't take too
kindly to the idea of 4C being
Experience preferred, but not necessary.
made into a quiet floor.
But their resident assistant,
Applications should be made at the S.tudent . James
Glynn, said, "Basically
they support the idea of quiet
,.. Press Office. Room 153 MUB 'by 2 p.
floors, but they felt the timing
-~Friclay. April 21.
.
wasn't really fair to them."
The first the students heard
~~~~~~~--.c>.-.<J
n ...

"We have a xeputation for
about the proposal was April 11,
the night before room draw. being boisterous young men,'' he
Campus Housing Coordinator said.
"Wednesday
evening
we
Marc Robillard said that there
are no time deadlines for decided we were going to fight.
We knew it · had to be done by 5
establishing a quiet floor.
The next day the "rowdy" o'clock Thursday," said Riley.
students signed up to stay in their "We were mad as hell."
" I didn't think we stood a
rooms. Early evening . everyone
on the floor received a letter snowball's chance in hell, simply
saying that they would have to go because of the bureaucracy we
through a screening process in were up against. I just wanted to
order to be eligible to continue make some waves."
The other two were more opliving on 4C. -A com.mittee would
determine who had sincere in- timistic.
"I thought we had a good chanterest in living on a quiet floor.
The three got their room draw ce. We had a good argument.
passes back with the letter. Their They had put us in a set-up that
squatter's rights were being was unfair to us. I felt we had no
denied. Everyone on floor 4C choice but to fight it. We were
would have to sign their names on being denied squatter's rights.
a quiet floor list and then pass the Our passes were actually being
denied,'' said Bohs.
screening test. ·"
Hedberg said, "I didn't care
The letter described three options available to them. ·If they which way it went. I wanted to
did not wish to live on a quiet . show them we wouldn't give up.''
floor, they could still stay in - "We got up bright and early
Christensen and sign up for any and went - to see ·Heidemarie
room not previously: claimed, by Sherman (the ombudsman -on
squatter's rights. Or they could cam pus)," said Riley.
"They
were
frustrated," .
move out of the dorm entirely, into another dorm.
· recalled Sherman. "They felt
Riley, Bohs, and Hedberg wan- their rights had been violated. It ·
ted to remain on the floor. But was s~ock. They thought they
Riley didn't think he or any of his
SQUATIERS, page 21
buddies would pass the test.
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GENERAL

CLUBS AND ORGANIZAJIONS

INTERNATIONAL WINE HOUR: All speakers of
Spanish, French,
German,
Russian,
Italian,
Portuguese--faculty,
students,
and
friends-..tre 1nvneo to an lnternat1pnai Wine Hour on Monday ,
April 24, Marston House, from 3-6 p.m . International
hors d'oeuvres will also be served. Admission 50 cents.

FELLOWSHIP MEETING: Friday, April 21, Room 141,
Hamilton-Smith Hall, at 7:30 p.m. Speaker will be J.
Christy Wilson, missionary from Afganistan. Everyone
welcome.
ALPHA EPSILON DELTA: General meeting, Sunday,.
April 23, Room 135, Spaulding Life Science Center, at 7
p.m. Dr. Bullock will speak on tropical medicine.
Collection of tnitiation forms. Coffee and donuts will be
served.

ACADEMIC
FREE, NON-CREDIT COMPUTER COURSE : " 1022
Clinic. " This clinic has been devised to provide
assistance of a consulting nature to users of System 1022.
Two consultants will be available for the duration of the
hour to answer questions . Course meets Thursday, April
27. Room M309, Kingsbury Hall, from 1-2P,.m .

CAREER
CAREER PLANNING DROP-IN : Informal sessions
where underclassmen and graduating students can
share post-graduation concerns. Career Planning and
Placement. 203 Huddleston , Monday. April 24, at 6:30
p.m.
TEACHER
PLACEMENT
INTERVIEWING
WORKSHOP : Career Planning and Placement, 203
Huddleston, Tuesday. April 25. at 6:30 p.m .

i

+

:

••+
:
:

+

f or Rent
.
Apartments
May 15 through Sept. 1
At: Lamda Chi Alpha
10 Madbury Road
These are apartments with living room,
kitchen, and private baths. For 1
to 4 people.
Reasonable rates - 2 minute walk
to Main St. - Call 862-1290

MOTORCYCLE CLUB : Club ride, Sunday, April 23 .
Leave from the Memorial Union at 10 a .m .
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S WATERPOLO MATCHES:
Boston University, Saturday, April 22, Swasey Pool ,
Field House . Men's waterpolo begins at 4:30 p.m.;
women's at 5:30 p.m.
TRAP AND SKEET : Club shoot, Sunday, April 2'.l.
Leave from the Memorial Union at 1:30 p.m.
SAILING CLUB: Meeting, Monday, April 24, Hanover
Room. Memorial Union, 7:30 p.m.

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE is published and distributed semiweekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in the Memorial Union
building, Durham, N.H. 03824. Business office Rm. 108. Business hours
Tuesday, Thursday, 1-3 p.m . and Wednesday, Friday 9-2 p.m. Deadlines
for ads for Tuesday's publication, Friday at 2 p.m . and Friday's
publication, Wednesday at 2 p.m. Yearly subscription $9.00 Second Class
postage paid at Durham , N.H. Total. numbers of copies printed 10,500
at Castle Publication, Plaistow, N.H.

SENIORS
LAST CHANCE TO ORDER
YOUR CLASS RING
APRIL 21, Friday, 11 a.m.-7 p.m.
APRIL 22, Saturday, 11 a.m.-4p.m.
Strafford Room, MUB
TOUR A WORLD OF EXHIBITS!
En~nts

·MUB LOBBY: 10-3
Wed .. & Thurs.

• :\aH Yc ~ lu sic

•ln ll' t"lta l ion a l S nack s
(donated h y Interna t ional Women ' s C lub)
• S p anish ( 'oo kin g D e monsi rat ion

Apr1126 & 27

F RIDAY Lunch : " International Sou r " Day at
t h e MUB Cafet eria
~ SATURDAY N.i ght: International Dinner
~

FRIDAY & SATURDAY: Special Menu in
University Dining Halls

O'Brien & Johnson, Inc.

~ 90 F orbes Rd.

[

+

••+
:

:

+

................................ :

:

CLUB SPORTS

sd1e dulcd on the hour:
•Slide Shows hy lTXII Facu l1y
•Japa n ese Tea Ceremony
•Fash io n S h.ow

i+
+
i

617-848-3250

Braintree, Mass

~
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Nature has a mysterious way
of manipulating images
through reflection
and symmetry
•• -A rt lllman photos
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campus calendar
Friday, April 21
INTERNATIONAL SOUP DAY: Memorial Union
Cafeteria.
INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL: Cultural exhibits by international students at UNH. Schedule of events includes:
Slides on South America, France and Spain; international
fashion show, Spanish pastry demonstration, Japanese tea
ceremony, Spanish guitar player, and a Turkish saz player.
Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 11 a.m.-7 p.m.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT SENIOR RECITAL: Thomas
Dugan, baritone. Bratton Room, Paul Creative Arts Center,
8p.m.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: "The Matchmaker," by Thornton
Wilder. Johnson Theater, 8 p.rn. UNH students/ senior
citizens/ military $3; general admission $3.50.
MUB PUB: Monroe County Out-Laws, 8 p.m.

CoDlIDuters want inore rooDl
requesting $6,500 in funding, was
submitted to David Bianco,
COMMUTERS
Director of Residential Life, and
continued from page 1
Richard Stevens, Vice Provost
for Student Affairs.
vices.
"My initial reaction is that the · Bianco responded in a letter to
student government is making a Beckingham in which he supporlegitimate attempt to provide in- ted the need for a center but adcreased services to commuters," ded that shifting funds in the
says Sanborn. "But I'm not sure university system is difficult. He
that the commuters definitely was unavailable for comment.
want more services and I think
According to Sanborn, he has
that fact is implied at this point. I received a request to meet with
think we have to increase ser- Bianco, Stevens, Beckingham,
vices as desired."
. and Sarah Scully, a commuter
The
10-page
proposal, senator involved with the

11----------------------••
F R.A-N KL---.IN_.
-.·R.- ·E AT
TH
E
L-.---.;;;;;~-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil---~---------.,-

""'

SATURDAY, April22

6:30 & 8:40

Jane Fonda

Sun, Mon, Tues.

MONDAY, April 24
SILENT FILM SERIES: "Tillies's Punctured Romance,"
(1914). The first full-length comedy starring Charlie Chaplin,
W .C. Fields, Marie Dressler, and the Keystone Cops. Forum
Room,
Library,
7 p.m . Sponsored by UNH
Library / Dur~am Public Library.

coUICl teHandwhat
programs
feasible
to make
st.ire are
the
programs are continuing. We
don't want to have to start from
scratch again.'.'

ClaDlshell
suit heard
today

''JULIA''
April 23,24,25

CLAMSHELL
continued from page 1
inviting National Guardsmen and
stat~ Police to attend the function. ,-'The fir.st annual armiversary ball will be an -opportunity
for a reunion between guards,
police, arid Clams," said Clamshell spokeswoman Kathryn
Mulhearn. "We'd like to renew
the many friendships formed
during our incarceration last
May.
Earlier this month, the Portsmouth Clamshell signed a contract to use the armory with the
, state National Guard head Gen.
t John Blatsos. Thomson voided
1
the agreement, citing his
authority as Commander-in, Chief of the State National
Guard.
.
According to Cushing, any surplus money made from donations
at the free dance would be used
for public education. "We didn't
plan this as a fundraiser," he added.
If the Clamshell wins its right
to use the armory, the dance will
feature folk singer Bill Morrisey,
along with a few bands. Cushing
said.
l

6:30 &8:30-

Starring
Greta Ronningen and Tom ~abson

----------------------111!11
''THE EDGE''

WOMEN'S SPRING TRACK AND FIELD: Harvard and
Keene, Lewis Field, 11 a.m.
· RUGBY MATCHES: vs. Bowdoin . Matches will be played
on one of the University fields behind the Field House at -1
p.m.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT SENIOR / JUNIOR RECITAL:
Kathleen Kelleher, soprano, and Kathy Zefting, saxophone.
Bratton Room, Paul Creative Arts Center, 3 p.m. .
INTERNATIONAL DINNER: "Enter the Dragon." Reception at 6:30 p.m ., followed by dinner at 7p.m. Dinner menu
includes: Peking Duck on Chinese crepe, Mullatani soup,.
salad, rice, and dessert. After-dinner program features
demonstrations of Tai Kwon Do and Oriental dancing.
Granite State Room, Memorial Union. -Tickets $6.50 stud-·
ents, $8 non-studen.ts.
·
UNIVERSITY THEATER: "The Matchmaker," by Thornton
.Wilder. Johnson Theater, 8 p.m. UNH students/senior
citizens/ military $3; general admission $3.50.
MUB PUB: Monroe County Out-Laws, 8 p.m.

SUNDAY, Apri1 23
RUGBY MATCHES: vs. Concord. Matches will be played
on one of the University Fields behind Field House at 1 p.m.
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL: Fitchburg State, Dover High
School baseball field, 2:30 p.m.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT SENIOR RECITAL: Robin Colson,
trumpet. Bratton Room, Paul Creative Arts Center, 3 p.m.
UNH WOMEN'S CHORUS AND UNH SYMPHONY:
Conducted by Audrey Adams Havsky and Alan Grishman,
respectively. Featuring twenty young violinists from the~
Suzuki class of Louise Wear. Johnson Theater, Paul
Creative Arts Center, 7 p .m.
PROJECTIONS: 'The Wild Bunch, " directed by Sam
Peckinpah, and starring William Holden and Robert Ryan.
Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 7 and 9:30 p.rn. Admission 75 cents or MUSO Film Pass.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT SENIOR RECITAL: Sandra Bauer,
piano. Bratton Room, Paul Creative Arts Center, 8 p.m.
GERMAN THEATER FESTIVAL: The UNH German
Players will present "Fear and Misery of the Third Reich, " a
play by Bertold Brecht. Richards Auditorium , Murkland
Hall, 8 p . m. Synopses in English will be provided. Sponsored by the German Department.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean, disco, 8. p.m.

April 21, 11

Fri, Sat.

CAREER DAY FOR HOME ECONOMICS STUDENTS:
Corne and explore various career opportunities in the field
of Home Economics with professionals from the fields of
Foods, Nutrition, and Health; human services; and business
and consumer-related areas. Pettee Hall, 8:30 a.m.-12 noon.
Sponsored by Phi Upsilon Omicron.
LITTLE ROYAL LIVESTOCK SHOW: Fitting and
showmanship contest; exhibition of horses, sheep, beef,
swine, and dairy animals. Putnam Pavilion, 9 a .m.-4 p.m.
Sponsored by the UNH Animal Industry Club.
INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL: Cultural exhibits by international students at UNH. Schedule of events includes:
Slides on the South Pacific, South Africa, and grapegrowing in France. Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 11
a.m.-4 p.m. -

proposal, to discuss the plan.
Three possible sources of funding have been mentioned: the
UNH Undesignated Gifts Fund,
the Division of Student Affairs,
and the Alumni Center.
"We are investigating right
now which funds would apply to
this proposal," says Beckingham
Of the funds, $1,000 would be
spend for advertising because as
stated in the proposal, "much of
the success of this plan lies in
making the new services
known."
In addition to-a paid staff, the
plan proposed hiring a full-time
administrator whose primary interest would be commuter affa~rs.
According to Beckingham,
this person would be hired in the
second year of the program by a
group of students and administrators.
"This would be someone who

LONDON
8250
Roundtrip .i\irfare
from Boston via Pan Am

CHARTERS TO EUROPE
8329
8319
8269

Paris

Frankfurt
Shannon

Rome
Athens
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8399

Z~ch

8369
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W'11TE_HOUSE
PTICIANS. INC
Dover Drug Building
6 Broadway
Dover, N. H.
Tel. 742-1744

8:30-5; Closed Wed.
Rx PRESCRIPTIONS

FILLED QR. DUPLICATED
WEATHER INSTRUMENTS

SUNG~~OCULARS
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V andalisni, thefts rising at library
Now it's on floor B. We hire
someone to stay in the vending
room and make sure people don't
LIBRARY
take food out of the room. But
continued from page 2
people hide things in their knapwas when someone slit the pages sacks and pockets and we can't
out of a journal and left the pages control it."
and journal scattered on a table."
According to Hepler it costs the
Hepler added, "The number of library $5,000 a year to employ
stolen wallets always increases someone for the vending room.
before Mother's Day and the
Anderson called one variety of
holidays."
vandalism, graffiti, a national
Hepler said it was impossible to disease. She said it has increased
tell how much money is spent as a · nationally and that UNH reflects
result of vandalism. "There are the rise.
all kinds of factors that are inOf other vandalism she said,
volved; you have maintenance, ~'We've had some chairs that
repairs, replacement purchases. have been bent and we've had
It's too hard to tell."
some that have been basically
Library
Assistant
Jeff put out of commission.''
Eldredge said he sees the results
Anderson said, "Any table is
·of vandalism while walking fair game for graffiti" and if
through the stacks. "I see book someone doesn't have a knife
plates lying around. People just he'll use a pencil.
rip the plates out of the books.
"Occasionally you '11 come
Sometimes people bring the across someone who is poised
books back without the plates "
with a P'mknifo and ready to go,"
Maier said that janitors are said Anderson as she stretched
finding more trash all over the out her right arm with a tight
library. She said the increase in bent.fist. _
According to Anderson people
trash is due to the new centralized location of the vending are writing- on the elevator walls
room.
and "the graffiti in the men's and·
"Before, the vending room women's rooms is tragic." Anused to be on floor C in a corner. derson said someone made a

TRI-CITY

peep hole through a stall petition
in the men's room.
"I haven't made a private
study on it," Anderson said.
'''Maybe someone had just
received a drill for his birthday
and was looking for something to
try it out on."
She called proposals to close
some stacks to undergraduate
students "impractical," ex. plaining, "we have to live with
the times. Faculty and graduate
st'1dents are just as good for getting things out of closed stacks.''

PLAZA

7f2·7317

1:457:00 9:00

SANE*
µrt:::::it:::m::i

an evening with

JOHN
HALL
formerly of ORLEANS
featuring

ACES & EIGHTS

THE GRFATBAYTRAOfR ·
L€e n~mc C1RCL€

Lff. NH

Jot,l) Hall

$ 5, students $ 4

.
. Camping Equipment- Canoes· ·,
Tents, Fishing Tackle, Back Packing. Drop-in to see us.

TICKET SALES I
UNH BOX OFFICE Durham
DYNO RECORDS Newburyport
SESSIONS MUSIC STORE Portsmouth
JODI'S Durham

* STUDEHTS

AGAINST NUCLEAR ENERGY · UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE · DURHAM

S.C.O.P.E. presents:

Bonnie Raitt
With Special Guest

Leon Redbone

Sunday, April 30th, 8 p. m.
Snively Arena
Tickets:S5.00 U.N.H. Students with ID's
86.50 General Admission · and at the door
Tickets on sale now at the MUB ticket office.
Monday- Friday 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
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Susan Cartier: an officer who understands
By Judi Paradis
Durham Police Officer Susan
Cartier put on her "good ole
waterproof boots," her thermal
!.mderwear, her v.-eapcn and her
large orange raincoat Wednesday night to begin a patrol of the
UNH campus this week . .

•

Walking to the MUB from the
Sitting in the bright orange and
Bookstore to begin her 8 p.m. to 2 brown interrogation room, Cara.m. shift, she complained about .tier adjusted her large glasses
the rain hitting her glasses: "It's and prepared for questioning.
not too bad if I stay outside," she
Every week I work a differenr
explained. "I get uncomfortable time of day, sometimes on foot,
so I go inside and dry off and then sometimes in the cruiser." Her
go back out."
job includes escorting people
carrying large amounts of
money,
aiding
motorists,
pedestrians, and those with
medical problems, and acting on
complaints. Complaints break
down into criminal, animal and
"other"- "those are ' mostly
Matinees Daily •
parking."
Cartier says she prefers
patrolling on foot. She said that
officers have no assigned beat.
·'It's very, very random depending on what's happening and on
the officer.''
Most nights, she said, she
c-hec>ks thp

nPWSp:!pPr

to

SPP

what's happening on campus.
Then she patrols that place, as
well as checking with Head Res~
idents for specific problems.
" It gives you a chance to listen to
people.'' she explained.
"This is it, " Cartier said
preparing to go on patrol. "There
are only so many times you can
go back to school. I've sort of
changed from an idealist to a
realist.
·
"I've become a little more understanding and forgiving .''
Cartier graduated from UNH
four years ago with a BA in
Philosophy.
After working in the Dimond
Library for a year and traveling
through the middle East. Cartier
said she had a choice: " I could
be a secretary or take this job. I
just finished really well on the
tests and everything so I've been
here two years."
Cartier is concerned with the
police's image on campus. Stoke .
Head Resident Karen Nixon, who
has had contact with Cartier
several times in the last few

years, described Cartier as
"super-concerned about UNH."
Nixon said Cartier put on a
workshop for the resident
assistants in Stoke, dealing with
how the police interact with
students.
"Sue put in her own time com- ·
ing over. She wasn't paid.
She's -concerned about public
relations with the police on campus."
Nixon said Cartier has made an
effort to knpw the staff in Stoke.
''It really helps us if we know the
fire and police officers," Nixon
said.
Cartier said police work is "no
different from any other job. You
have a place in society." One of
her difficulties comes from
''doing something to serve the
community and not having the
communitv care." she said.

Cartier said, "It's hard to deal
with kids who have had a bad runin with the police before. In my .
opinion each police department
interprets the law as the community it works in wishes."
"You couldn't be rough and
tough here,'' Cartier said, folding
·her arms across her uniform.
"There ·isn't a need to be, but
you're caught between what you
should do, could do and would like
to do."
She smiles, "Sometimes it's so
hard; the public has its own ideas
about those three things and their
expectations of the police."
- Cartier spoke about work she
and Officer Pat Hanson are doing
on a University Rape Unit.
''College students are the number
one rape victi~s," ~he said:
CARTIER, page 21

Susan Cartier is an understanding officer.

(Art

Ulman photo>

Area II Progranlming Board Presents

SPRING DAY
Saturday April 22
, -All day tournaments
Tennis-men's and women's singles
J imited to 16 each
Sign up Devine Community Desk
Tennis-men's and women's singles
Limited to 16 each
Sign up Devine Community Desk
Volleyball-Co-rec _teams
Sign 'up in Devine
-Saturday Night
Outdoor Movies at Hetzel-Free
7 p.m.-first showing
"Deliverance"
"Summer of 42"
Variety Show
Devine Main Lounge 8:30 p.m.
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Students request investigation

The Putrm fare
foryottths.

One of the first things
young Puffins learn to do
is fly Icelandic.
Beginning April 1,
1978, Icelandic will
fly any youth (Puffin
or person) from 12
thru Z3 years old
rowxftrip from New
York to Luxembourg
for just $400. $430
from Chicago. Return tickets are
good for a full
year. Fares are

subject to
change.
Book
anvtime.

$275

Roundtrip 14-45 day APEX fare from N.v.·

'$400
Icelandic to Europe
Roundtrip Youth Fare. Good thru age 23.

* S295 from CIOCago. Tickets must be reserved 45 days prior ID departure and
paid for within 8 days of reservation. Add Sl5 each
for travel m weekends.

HEILBRONNER
said Smith. "He didn't comment
contiriued from page 3
on the content of my exam, bu~
just corrected spelling, added
been out of school for five years.
It's one of my weaknesses, and I commas or periods.''
don't feel a professor should capFreshman
Mark
Porter
italize on it to that extent "
' received an F on the exam. "I
"I haven't gone to (Liberal don't think he was grading on
Arts) Dean (Allan Spitz) because material," said Porter. "He
I've already fallen behind in my seemed like an English professor
other courses, I'm discouraged i to me."
with the system, other people told
Spitz bac,ked Heilbronner's
me not to bother, and because
right to include grammar in
Heilbronner already told me that grading
procedures.
he wouldn't change the grade,"
''Students should be graded on
said Goldman.
''The college has a big push on form and organization as well as
about the importance of on content," said Spitz. "They
English," said Newton, "and are directly related to each other.
Heilbronner is on a crusade on Faculty must take seriously that
this point. It'd be fighti~g bur- . students have come here to be
eaucracy to pursue my grievance educated and hold standards
high enough so students don't slip
further ."
into carelessness.' '
" Ht: ::3 1 i ~ht t o tak e off for
grammar, " said Newton, " but he
History Professor Robert
was too harsh.' '
Gilmore said that content must
. Kim Fisher, a member of the be taken into account, but people
history undergraduate commit- . ought to be able to write intelligitee, said that Newton and Gold- bly.
man were justly served.
Gilmore points to a paper on his
" If something is not readable desk, written by an undergrador easily understood, it's hard . uate business major. "This fellow
to deduce the content ," said , a senior, is to be let loose on
Fisher. " I would hope that by the ' the world soon," said Gilmore.
time they get to college they can . "I know what he means when I
write an essay. "
read this paper, but someone not
Jane Hunt, another member..cif · familiar with the subject will
the committee, agrees with have trouble."
Fisher. ''Engligh is an integral
Newton received a B ·plus in
part of history," said Hunt.
''Those essays were more like freshman English last semester.
outlines. But different professors "When I have time, I can write,"
have different ways of grading, said Newton, "but I was nervous
and it's hard when you've never taking the test. I knew the materhad a professor before, to have ial."
only one test for the whole
Cindy Conrad, a part-time lecgrade."
turer who teaches 2 sections of
Glenn Smith, a freshman , freshman English, said that
received an A on the exam, but being able to write intelligibly
he does not think the exams were should be a prerequisite .to getgraded fairly .
ting into college, and that people
"Most of the emphasis was on who get through freshman
grammar, and less on content, " English with a B plus should be

able to write competently in other
courses.
"If you can't communicate, it
doesn't matter what you know,"
said Conrad. "If all the
professors in all the departments
did dem&nd high standards of
writing, there wouldn't be any
problem."
"I can't feel sympathetic with
students marked off for grammar because I've always been
able to write," said John Norris,
a junior business major, "but if
all papers included grammar in
the grade it would encourage
people to be more careful. This
is where a split grade comes in
handy, one grade for content and
one for grammar and format."

Heilbronner said that the
problem io the faculty .

"The issue is that not enough
faculty demand a proper use of
English and use it as a major
tool in the evaluative process,''
said Heilbronner. "Students
know they can get a·way in other
courses without doing much
work, so why should they take
mine? 'Why should I take your
course,' they say to me, 'when I ·
can . get an A or B in another
course without doing anything?"
Spitz said he belfeves that the
fault lies as much with the
student as with the faculty.
1

"I can't think of any other insti~
tution in American society where
the main benefactor wi11 sPttlP.
for shoddy merchandise, than in
the case of the student and his
education," said Spitz.
Christie Harlow, a freshman
in History 401, decided not to
take Heilbronner's module at all.
" By the way he taught, I knew
it would be a hard exam," explained Harlow.

Summer Jobs.
THE OFFICE OF RESIDENTIAL LIFE
HAS WORK-STUDY POSITIONS AVAILABLE
FROM MAY 22nd TO AUGUST 25th
$2~75/HOUR PLUS HOUSING
SEE KEVIN MOORE, RESIDENCE OFFICE
OR .CALL 2-1233
• •• ,.--I",
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Savage swan scares photographer
SWA~

· .·

" .

·

menacing clump of white
cof)trn~ed fro~ ~ag~ ?.. . .
feathers was flapping toward me
several ~o~s ~nile . dec1dmg to· with "kill and destroy" written
1urn and run.
. .
all over its four-foot wings.'
T~e swan and I eyed~ach other
I had sudden visions . of being
wanly for a few · seco~ds, and carried off and dropped on the
then he toppled back mto .the · rocks somewhere, and of Leda
being ravished by the swan-Zeus.
water a_pd glided ou,t about fifty
Jf~t. I,< neve~ _a q1:11tt~r, also not , For a very l)rief and insane
very smart, decided· to f!lO'_"e to moment, I even thought what
another· side-of the pond and try great picture the attacking bird
again.
:
,
would make.
hyas ~lacidly tocusing on some
Then I came to my senses. I
terribly mterestmg weeds when I . clutched my camera, turned, and
heard a sound like a roaring.wind . with my coat flying out behind
or a B-52 bomber approachmg. I me, pelted across the road and up
hill,
stumbling . and
looked up and choked, for a huge, the
. 1..
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screeching hysterically, . "All
right, already, I'm going, see,
I'in going!"
I didn't dare stop till I was up
and over the hill. My knees were
wobbly, my heart was banging
away, and after that, as I told my
photography professor later, I
had only gotten a few fuzzy ·pictures of the.swan.
·
"You took pictures of the·
swans--that 's great!" he said.
"No, I- got attacked," I · ex~
claimed.
"Yeah," he said, shaking his
head. "A swan can kill you."
Now he tells me .

CAMP-C'l>llNSELOH OPEN"!NGS : · .
f;>r t'acully . Graduate Students and l!rtctcrgrnduates .
·. .-.· ...
·
.
1 minimum--2ve<1rscollege ~ ·
.·
4 group of JO long established camps iocated _i n the Adirondack~. N. Y .. Berkshires.
Coirn . & Mass .. and Maine eomprising _Boys. Gi_rls .. Brother-Sister.. and Co-Ed camps-have openings for qualified eounsl'lors in t~<>foll<>\~· ing a~ec1s :_ .'. ·,
. . . ..
. . '
J i All Team Sports and Individual Athletic Act1v1t1cs (Jllclµdi':llg (.ymn.isl1(s . H1fl<.>1 :V ·
Archerv. Fencing. etc ;.
· ·
· ·
·
2 >Waterl'ront Skills ( WSI. Smalkrafts. Watl'rskiing. S<·uha •·
:IJ Pioneering & Tripping 1('a not> Trips. Mount a i_n,Clirn bing. O\"l'rnights ' .
...
4 1 Administrative Skills-- II cad C'ounsd01's. c:roup Ll':idl'rs . Proµram Ass 1st ants . <>I Ill'<'
Personnel
.
:; ; Arts and l'rufts
· .
. · . · " . .
.
6 ; Drama lTheatrc Direetor. Tedrnieal Assistant. Piano ..\t·con1pan1st lor rn11s1e;1 ls'
i i (;eneral Counselors for ~·01111g<• r campt•rs ,
·
.
· ..
.
.
One application will reach all JO ll1n•dors Salaril's an• rnmm e nsurntl' w1tlt <'XPl't'll'm·1·
and skills .
·
·
.WlUTE : 1enclose full details as to your .~kills and <'xpvri<•ncl' • Kath~· Singl'r. l -. n1ns"111r
PlaC"cmcnt 105 l'airview A venue Port Washirn!ton N Y, 11 w,o ·
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UNIV~R.$I'TY
The Graduate School &
The School of Business Administration
announce the opening ·of . .
· admissions f~r .

MASTER OF -SCIENCE IN ACCOUNTING
This graduate degree program prepares men and women fo~ entry .in~o the
accounting profession .. It is designed for college graduates with.baccalaureate
degrees in field.s other than business .administration.- ft does· not ·require ·prior
academic prtparation or work experience in business or accounti~g- · . · ·
A section forn :u ..TIME STUDENTS will begin May 22, l9l8:· qa~ses
will be held during the day from· May ·22 through August 4. and frorn'.Aligust
W through l)ecernher . 7. An accounting infernship may pe arranged. ·from
January to -April~ 1979. Classes resume in May and continue _u ntil)radu_ar_ion
in August, 1979.
·
·
A sectio11 for PART-TIME STUDENTS will begin i_n late _August ·1978.
Classes will. meet. ~,·enings during the Fall, Spring, and Sum.mer ~essiori•(over
a 2'. 2 year perioJ. ·
·
·· · ·
·
··
:·

cornpl~te informati~m.

J.os~ph LeM-~ine, I)ir~c·cor,

For
write Professor
MSA Program, School of Business Administra.tion, Georgetown Lin.iversity,
Washington, D .C. 20057,- or telephone (202) 625-4046. .
·
Georgetown t iniversity is ao egual opportunit}·/affirmative·acrion·inst'itution in admis~ions and empioyment.
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editorial
A shot at the Senate?
him to Washington, or preferably, back to the Orford School Board, we must get him as far as
possible from the state house in Concord.

At one of his rare press conferences this morning,_ Gov. Meldrim Thomson was expected to
announce whether he will seek the U.S. Senate
seat of Thomas Mcintyre. The New Hampshire
hopes the Governor will enter that race.
The damage and discredit Thomson has inflicted on this state is immeasurable. Another two
ye;Jrs of his leadership would bring the state even
closer to social and economic disaster.
New Hampshire is desperately in need of the
services Thomson has time and again proved his
unwillingness to provide. The Governor will not
fund our schools and hospitals, will not care for
the aged and infirm, will not help the underprivileged. The Governor will not serve the
people.
The only hope for the state is to get Thomson
out, and to get him out now. Whether we send

The Governor has a great deal of political savvy. If he runs for the Senate, it will be only
because he thinks Mcintyre's affirmative votes on
the Panama Canal treaties will provide the
political fuel he needs to win.
But even with that ammunition, it is unlikely
that Thomson could beat Mcintyre in a statewide
election. The Democratic senator has · creditable
r~cord in the Capitol and an enthusiastic following
in the state.
The people of New Hampshire have elected
Thomson governor because they are willing to
·have a buffoon in Concord in exchange for no
taxes.

But sending Thomson to Washington would
serve no purpose other than putting him in a
position to embarrass the stat~ more effectively.
The people of New Hampshire are unlikely to inflict that on themselves.
Thomson's election to the U.S. Senate would be
<1 national tragedy. But the nation would be far
less severely damaged than will the state should
Thomson continue at the helm.
If Thomson made it to Washington, his influence
in national politics would be tempered by his 99
fellow, more level-headed senators. His influence
in the state would be severely limited.
. The Governor may well let the Panama Canal
issue raise his reactionary ire to the point where he
wHl give up

hi~

northern fiefdom ford

~hut

dt the

Senate. We hope the Governor takes his shot--and
misses.

A small price to pay
honors list will make UNH look like a tougher
school. And a tough school is often a prestigious
one, the kind professors like to be associated with.
Raising ihe minimum honors average to 3.2 will
shorten the list and make the school look tough.
But courses won't actually be any tougher. The interests of both faculty and students will be s·erved.
The only good honors does for students is to
help them get into graduate school. And graduateschool-bound students should have no troublf
raising their averages two-tenths of a percentagl
point.
The only alternative to shortening the honors

On May 8 the Academic Senate will consider its
Standards Committee's recommendation to raise
the grade average required for academic honors
from 3.0 to 3.2 .
The proposal is a good one, for it solves the
University's image problem without tampering
with academics.
The honors list has included approximately 40
percent of the student p~pulation at UNH for the
last several years. Committee chairman Paniel
Smith said the long list "reflects somewhat on the
University in terms of academic standards."
The committee's reasoning is that a shorter

list would be for the Senate to issue guidelines for
stricter grading procedures. That tack would be
both an unfortunate and difficult one.
Grading rules would be unfair to professors and
to students. The one-on-one communication that
is the basis of education would be lost. A students
right to be judged on his own work and a
professor's right to exercise his own judgement
would be sacrificed.
The committee's proposal will exclude some
students from the academic honors list, but that is
a small price to pay for an unfettered and
unrestricted grading process.

letters
Weekend
To the Editor:
The Office of Student Activities at
the university has planned an International Weekend for Friday and Saturday, April 21 and 22. The program
which includes slide shows by UNH
faculty, displays by our international
students, and demonstrations on a
wide variety of international themes,
will conclude Saturday night with the
annual International Students Association dinner and dance.
The weekend events will take place
in the Strafford Room of the Memorial
Union Building where there will be
24 differPnt countries represented by
students through displays featuring
clothing, crafts, artwork and other

items from their native lands. The
room will be open to visitors from
11 am to 7 pm Friday and 11 am
to 4 pm Saturday .
Friday's program includes a slide
show on South America at 11 am,
folk dances at 12 pm , a slide show
on southern France at 1 pm an international fashion show at 2:30 pm , a
demonstration of Spanish cooking and
a film on Spain at 3 pm, a demonstration of the Japanese tea ceremony
at 4 pm , a performance of Spanish
guitar music at 5 pm and Turkish
saz music at 6 pm .
On Saturday at 11 am there will
be a slide show on the South Pacific
followed by an international fashion
show at noon, a slide show on South
Africa at 1 pm, a slide show on grape
growing in the Burgundy region of
France at 2 pm , and an Indian cooking

the
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demonstration at 3 pm.
There will be ample opportunity
to sample the cuisine of other parts
of the world over the weekend, as
the Memorial Union cafeteria has declared Friday "International Soup
Day" and the University dining halls
will feature international menus both
Friday and Saturday.
The International Student Association dinner and dance in the Granite
State Room 'of the Memorial Union
Saturday night will be the final highlight of the weekend. A reception
begins at 6:30 pm, followed by dinner
at 7 pm. "Enter the Dragon" is u1e
theme of the dinner. The menu will
feature Oriental dishes and tickets
for the dinner are still available at
the Memorial Union Ticket Office.
We look forward to having you join
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us for the 1978 International Festival.
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Bridging the gap
To the Editor:
As students of engineering and
science, we are prompted to reply to
Greg Mclssacs' editorial " Bridging
the gap" which appeared in the April
18 issue of The New Hampshire .
It seems Greg doesn't seem to fully
understand the purposes designed into
the teaching and learning of fundamental scientific and technical
skills. He seems to mistake the
mastery of scientific techniques
required in an undergraduate· experience as a reol::icement for in ·
scientific inquiry, instead of the
necessary preparation for independent scientific thought that it is.
People often draw a parallel be~
ween creative thought and personal
freedom. Training in scientific
technique is not a "ball and chain"
carried by technologists following orders. It is preparation in the necessary
tools required of-the truly creative individuals in science who are called
upon to handle difficult and
challenging problems where solutions
are not obvious to a person lacking in
rigorous technical training.
Anyone is free to question the consequences of an oil spill, or the use of
nuclear power, or the impact of a dam,
but only the person who has technical
expertise
in
hydrodynamics,
engineering
mechanics,
thermodynamics, physical chemistry etc.

etc ... is truly free to deal with the
realities of the physical world required
to handle the decisions demanded by
our technological society.
Only a fool would ask a person who
has not learned the essentials of computer science by making his learning
mistakes or make believe problems to
create a computer system to handle the
university payroll. The same fool
might look for information about
radioactive waste from a person who
has not synthesized solid insights
about nuclear physics from seemingly
mundane homework problems in .
physics and engineering.
One wouldn't expect much of a
performance of Hamlet from a beginning student of drama, either.
In order to responsibly handle the
complex technical questions which
both plague and excite the majority of
the participants in our modern way of
life, a scientist or engineer has to pay
his dues.
Students in the College of
Engineering and Physical Sciences
are doing just that.
William Straub
Bonnie Carleton
Civil Engineering Students

Freedom...
To the Durham community and
To the Editor:
In Yvette Daly's article of April 18
we are informed that "Nearly all of
the Children's books in the Diamond
Library are sexist, and many have
been withdrawn from the library's
collection ... "

'Mike Deutsch
Dionne Boutwell
Sol ly Easter

Jeanette Engle
Caren Feldstein
Monica Labrie
Louro Mcleon
Lindo Thayer
Becky Thompson
Sue Wessels
Steve D'Alonzo
Vincent Plogenzc

A bout letters
T~e New Hampshire accepts all responsible letters to the editor and
prmts them as space allows, but cannot guarantee the inclusion of any
letter.
All letters must be typed, double spaced ~nd a m:tximum of 500 words in
order to be printed. All letters are subject to minor editing. Final decision
on letters are the editor's.
Main letters to: The Editor, The New Hampshire, Room 151 Memorial
Union Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824.
'
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AS GOVERNOR

OF fHIS STATE, 1•M
HAPP1 TO WELc.oME )t)U TO NEW
HAMPSKIRE AND TO OUR FINE
UNIVERSITY S1STEM ... MA'l I

G/\RR'( 'iOUR BOOKS

Since such a large quantity of books
seemingly are involved, I would
imagine that taking them off the
shelves and storing them might tax
the library's archives. Clearly. the
most efficient way of handling these
offensive and outdated books would
be to burn them. The tricky question,
of course, is whether they should be
quietly disposed of in some remote
incinerator or publicly burned to set
a moral example for the community.
Let's face it. That's what we're
talking about. Book burning. Censorship. Abridgement of the rights of
free speech and free press, quaranteed
by the Bill of Rights.
When I go to the library, I want
to find what's been written, not what's
been approved for me (or my children)
to read. It is my constitutional right
and that of my children to expect
to find at a University library copies
not only of the Bible, but also of th.e
writings of such as Kate Millet, Erica
Jong, Karl Marx, Adolf Hitler, Henry
Miller, Lawrence Durrell, and James
Joyce. Yes, I even want to be able
to read Uncle Tom's Cabin and "Little
Black Sambo. "
To me this incident is an offensive
instance of an elite group of inteliectuals setting out to re-engineer our
culture and our values, not by democratic means, but by fiat and intimidation . This is tyranny. Furthermore,
such heavyhanded attempts at reengineering our cultural environment
are likely to be as damaging to our
social ecology as other well intentioned
interventions (e.g. the use of some
pesticides, food additives and so on)
have been to the natural ecology of
our planet.
The Diamond Library is not only
the University library but also the
town library. Who is deciding what
books my children should read? Who
is deciding what is sexist? I am a
supporter of the women's rights, but
I also am a supporter of the rights
of those who hold traditional, allegedly
"sexist" values. This is feminism as
fascism. Let those who wish to reshape
our values write their own books and
leave the rest of us to choose which
we and our children will read.
I call upon the library to cease
their censorship and upon the University administration to consider the
grave implications of this situation.
I hope there are other citizens, women
and men, who will add their voice
to mine.
David Van Nuys, Ph.D.
Visiting Professor
Psychology

• • •

to smoke

~

mining what should be a strong collective commitment to individual freedom of choice. I find it very disheartening, but sadly predictable, that
those who are so strongly committed
to an unquestioned good for all are also
so casual about liberty.
I was shocked to read in Ms. Daly's
article that many of the children's
books in Dimond Library have been
deemed sexist and thus "withdrawn
from the university'S'collection." Such
an action is clearly contrary to the
principles of liberty and academic
freedom whic~1 we supposedly cherish.
It is symptomatic of that insidious
disease which weakens our resistance
to the notion that ideas which are
wrong Cor ideologically impure)
should be prevented from being expressed. Certainly there are mothers
and fathers who accept sexist role
models and see nothing wrong with
conveying these "stereotypes" to their
children. In fact, some may even believe that in so doing they are contributing to the future well-being of
society. Are not these people being oppressed by the unavailability of sexist
books? Is there not a strong argument
for having both sexist and non-sexist
books available so as to encourage the
diversity and freedom of choice which
is the major strength of the American
regime?
The activities of the UNH Right to
Breath Committee reveal the same
frightenly oppressive attitude. The
committee wishes to impose a ban on
smoking in all classrooms and, quite in
keeping with its totally disregard for
the principle of liberty, wishes to "request" that faculty members read an
anti-smoking brochure to their
classes. No doubt they would prefer
that the faculty be required to read
such a brochure, as a more effective
means for imposing their understanding of the common good on those who
are not so persuaded (including other
non-smokers such as myself) .
While I 'recognize that smoking by
one person can cause discomfort for
others, this state of affairs does not
require third party intervention. Although a regulation banning cigarette
smoking might help to alleviate this
discomfort, it would have the additional effects of limiting freedom of choice
and further undermining expectations
that social life should be free. I hasten
to add that holding this position does
not make me an advocate of irresponsible liberty. Rather, like Charles
Simic, I would advocate a policy of
general courtesy in an unoppressive
environment. Indeed, only where
there is freedom of choice can one
learn what it means to be responsible;
and there is no more appropriate place
than the university for teaching this
lesson.
I don't resent those who think they

have a unique insight into what is
right for others (which would lead
To the Edi tor:
to self-resentment), but I have little
The recent articles by Yvette Daly, patience with those who would impose
"Children's Books Labeled Sexist" ! this insight on others who disa~ree.
and Mike Kelly, "Non-Smokers Committee Will Ask for Smoking Ban"
George K. Lagassa
illustrate the improvident manner in
Assistant Professor
which the "progressive" elements of
of Political Science ,
the university community are under-

Nonsmokers
To the Editor:
In the April 18th issue of 'fhe New
Hampshire there was an article 'on
nonsmokers' rights followed immediately by an antismoking adv~r
tisement. I feel Lh;.it five points need to
be made. <I l The name of our
organization is the Group for Nonsmokers' ·Eights. (2) We intend to
distributP, thf brochure, "SecondHand Smoke". with the hope that the
recipieriti;; will themselves ;·ead it. At
no time was it our intent to ask instructors to read the brochures in their
classrooms. To do that would be a far
more strident and intrusive stance
than our group would be willing to
take. (3> We had nothing to do with the
advertisement following the article.
(4) Our group includes among its
membership smokers, indeed heavy
smokers. It is not our objective to tell
people to quit smoking. Our concern is
nonsmokers ' rights. If smokers
respect our right to have smoke-free
shared areas we respect smokers'
rights to have convenient. accessible.
and comfortable separate smoking
areas. (5) We hope people will judge
the position of our group on the basis of
direct communications from our
group and not on the basis of reports
from secondary sources.
Ronald E . Shor
Group for Nonsmokers' Rights

Mixed reviews
To the Edi tor:
This letter is to Faith Backus and all
The New Hampshire staff writers that
review the University plays. I have
stood back and waited until now to
write and complain on your methods of
reviewing a play.
It seems to me you view snorts and
academics in a more enlightened and
objective manner than the theatrical
and musical productions at this
University. I realize.our productions
are not professional perfroman~es
(but they come close l. These plays
and concerts are our way of learning
to become professional performers.
'fhe New Hampshire must remember that their paper is also a learning
experience. before its participants go
on into the professional world. So, if
The New Hampshire wants to be
professional, they have to get all the
facts and make some half-assed attempt. The review on "Forum " by
Kate McClare was a bit one-sided.
granted Scott Severance was very
good, but so was the rest of the cast
and also I think she could have
managed to mention all the leading

female characters in tiler review just
or.ce (there were only two>. "The
Scarlet Letter" review was all right
but it was an exceptional play and only
an idiot would have thought it was a
bad play. "The Shadow of Dracula"
got mixed reviews only because Matt
Vita couldn't make up his mind on how
he felt about the lesbianism in the
play.

sotm·d system and acoustics made it
hard for us to hear them in Snively.
I'm one who believes the band has
arrived long ago on the basis of sheer
talent and certainly not gimmicks
()ook at Kess-Trent is a marshmallow! ! l . I also look forward to
hearing them well on their forthnartS ::lfP f'h~nOPrl nn frrY1p nr <:n~f'P f()
coming album. where the music will
rehearse etc. Obviously, this was just
speak for itself without the distracan article to fill space ·in the paper! ' tions associated with a live perforThe review on "The Matchmaker"
mance.
was fair up until the mention of Jim
Andy Nilssen
§§in§, the ~~~9i.n_g ~haracter.
40 main St.
If The New Hampshire had done
Durham
their homeworl{.(like a good jownalist
should) they would have known that
Jim Sears had just started rehearsing
this part less than a week before that
offending r('view was written . Mr.
Sears was in an extremely difficult To the Edi tor:
position with such abbreviated
In reading The New Hampshire
rehearsal time (through difficulties
lately l'.ve noticed strong opposition to
the original Vandergelder was unable Gov. Thomson s propo~at to strip the to perform). Jim Sears was superb!
truste~.;; of their power to raise tuition.
He showed what a real actor can do Does 'fhe New Hampshire see
under pressure . I think The N ew something I don't? In looking around
Hampshire should gel their act
me I get the impression whoever plans
together and get more behind the the financial part of UNH loves to
scenes of UNH cultural events and waste other people's money.
report on the major backstage hapWhose idea was il to build the MUB
penings up to and including the per- so cold air can pass under it in the winformance before they write an article ter? This contributes to heat loss. How
on this event.
about the proposal tQ remodel the quad
Gladys Moonshine into a garaen? It will cost a lot of
Stoke 527 money to rebuild it after it gels
crushed by people playing football and
Frisbee on it every year. Do you consider dropping the meal ticket plan
and replacing it with magnetic cards
so expensive computer time can be
wasted economical?
To the Editor:
For once I agree with Gov. ThomThe review on Pousette-Dart con- son.
Under his' plan such wasteful
tains some inaccuracies that I'd like to things will be forced to die out. We
clarify. The reliance on a reggae- should try his plan. Maybe that way
based anti-nuke song and comments
won't be paying an arm and a leg
about Mel to gain crowd appeal was we
for somebody's pct project.
used by Orleans last year. not PousetteJohn Labonte
Dar1. The song's .title. "Plut.onium
Gibbs Hall
1:; Forever" does not exist in the
band's repertoire . It may also be
noteworthy to recall John Hall's
comment (of Orleans) that "It's too
bad we have to follow a band that has
To the Editor:
just as much talent as we do." It was
Let this letter act as a formal comclear at this point that Orleans was
fading (as they did> while Pousette- plaint lo. the staff at the Kingsbury
Library and to the College of
Dart was established in the industry.
My second comment regards the Engineering & Physical Sciences.
The noise in the Kingsbury Library Is
comment that John Curtis is the talent
an outrage! Day ott.er day me d1smrcenter of the band. I argue that sure~
John Curtis possesses "Jack of all bances continue. with the same groups
Trades" technique on several in- doing their homework collectively. or
struments and his ability to show this discussing the latest or upcoming paris a terrific crowd pleaser. but whose ties. Why must these conventions perslide guitar, vocals, and ability to sist in an area which is designed to
compose dominated the show? Let's enhance research and study?
E·)en after polite requests to keep the
welcome the John Curtis Band--I also
i10pe John Troy's microphone stand noise down. the parties go on and on.
The librarians do a fine job as far as
trip wasn't more of a highlight than his
the bookshelves are concerned. but
bass playing.
Overall. the Pousette-Dart band is a part of ''le job calls for library
very talented group of individual per- managernent. Admittedly. , they
formers whose versafility never shouldn't even have to contend with
ceases to amaze me. It's too bad the such infantile behavior. but cancer
bulk of the American public won't ever grows and this is a prime example.
For the sake of those. like mvself.
get to hear them due to the industry's
hype system--the same system that who wish to conduct their studi'es in
won't even allow John Pousette-Dart silence. how about a little cooperation.
to put an instrumental piece he com- I'll watch TV if I want to catch a talk
posed and played for us Sunday night show'
Neil I<, . Inglis
on their new album. It's too bad the
All these reviews can be forgiven
because as they say. "the show must
E!o on. no . natter what anvone says."
The New Hampshire even interviewed
the cast a few weeks prior to opening
night and discussed some of the difficultif's the cast was having \i.e. the
original director broke his leg. a few

Cold MUB

Pousette-Dart

Library noise
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Energy experts agree on the need for solar power
By Barbara Polichetti
The one point agreed on bv the
two speakers at Tuesday's Forum '
on Nuclear Energy was that solar
energy should be allowed to play

a big part in America's energy
future .
But Westinghouse Nuclear Engineer Craig Frederickson favored
solar energy in conjunction with

nuclear energy, while anti-nuclear
speaker Franklin Gage said nuclea energy presents too many
dangers to public health and safety.
Gage and FrPdrickson debated•
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the pr<>S and cons of nuclear energy

before about 100 people·gathered
in the Strafford Room of the MUB.
The Sidore Lecture Series, MUSO,
and SANE sponsored the prograin.
Gage, coordinator of the Ralph ·
Nader-endorsed Task Force A~
gainst Nuclear J>ollution, said his'
. primary concern was with nuclear
active wastes.
Plutonium, one of the by products of nuclear fission, is "a
terribly toxic carcinogen," said
Gage. He cited one study which
predicted one million deaths from
bomb testing. Each nuclear plant
being built today produces wastes
with the radioactivity of 1000 Hiroshima bombs,'' said Gage.
Frederickson disagreed, saying
there have been no human deaths
or injuries related to .the nuclear
industry.
·
"The thing about cancer is that
it's not traceable," said Gage.
You can't point to an individual
anct relate 1t oack to tne nuclear
industry.''
According to Frederickson "the
technology exists today to safely
recycle and dispose of nuclear
wastes." He gave the example of
burial of wastes in salt mines.
Before burial the wastes are
sealed in glass, which retards
leakage.
"We don't have a scientific
problem in America, we have a
political problem,'' said Frederickson.
·
"I've been fighting nuclear energy for thirteen years and hearing
promises to deal with the problems
of nuclear wastes, but the problems never seem to get resolved,"
Gage agreed.
Gage said even if the nuclear
industry moved to set up waste
recycling and disposal plants they
would be exposing the public to
even more dangers. "You'd have
an operation run by human beings
and subject .to human error and
mechanical failure,'' he said.
Conservation and increased work
toward the development of solar

energy are the answers·to America's energy pr_oblems, Gage said.
According to Frederickson solar
e..llergy would o!}ly b~ practical
for home or hot water heating.
NuClear energy is appropriate for
the production of electricity, -he
said .
Frederickson said two thirds of
New England's fuel oil goes toward
the production of electricity. Nuclear energy would allow the oil
to be used in the production of
"more important things like plastics and medicines," he said.
Frederickson referred to the
disasterous effects of the oil embargo and said the US must reduce
her dependency on foreign oil.
Gage said domestic uranium
supplies, necessary for nuclear
procudtion, are running low. ''We
are already importing it. The
same year that oil prices rose
400 percent the price of uranium
rose 500 percent.
··rn me early UJ::>O's I usect to
see ads for nuclear energy saying
it would be too cheap to meter.
I don't see those any more.
"We don't need as much energy
as we use to maintain our living
standards," Gage said. "Even
ms Energy Secretary) James
Schlesinger admitted Americans
waste 40-45 percent of the energy
produced here.
"Our first alternative to nuclear
energy is conservation. The next
step is to get solar energy developed," said Gage.
Solar and wind energy are producing "very, very, little power,"
according to Frederickson. ''There's
got to be some stimulation to
the legislature for bills to give a
break to solar energy,'' he said.
America is at a crossroads
in energy growth," he said. "We
have to make some very important
decisions. We've got to keep our
options open. Nuclear is one option I
think we should cnsider. "
"I can't think of closing your
options more than burdening future generations with nuclear active wastes," said Gage.
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Buck1ninster Fuller: "Be in ·love with the 'truth"
BUCKY
continued

from

page

3

with black glasses and a fringe of '
white hair above his ears. He is
an energetic and. witty speaker.
He is also brilliant. His mind
moves at the speed of light. His
lips move somewhat slower,
causing occasional problems
with enunciations.
He has seen a great deal in his
life, most of which he remembers
vividly. "I was porn, in 1895, into
a world of rapidly accelerating
information," he said. "The Xray was invented that year. Marconi was working on the wireless.
When I was three years old, the
electron was discovered. When I
was seven, the first automobile
arrived in Boston. When I was ·
· eight, the Wright brothers flew.''
Fu1ler talked of the way the
world was in his childhood. "I
was brought up to believe that
people who · lived three miles
away were bad. They drank
whiskey. All foreigners were
second class citizens. We were
remarkably egocentric."
He talked of the way the world
was going to be. "There is a new
world coming on. With existing
technology, and with materials
already mined, we can, in ten years, become entirely free of
fossil fuels. We can have 100 percent of humanity enjoying a higher standard of living._" ·
Fuller maintained that all of
the political and economical
ideologies of the world stem from
Thomas Malthus' theory that
mankind
reproduces
geometrically and food, arithmetically. "Malthus said, 'That
is all there is to it. You can pray
as much as you want,' and
everything we have done since
then has been based on that
idea," said Fuller.
It is Fuller's ·contention that
technology has advanced to · the
point where Malthus' theory is no

longer necessarily true. With the beautiful water"--he waved his
20th century ability to ''do more hands upward--"is evaporated,
with less," the world's resources so that it may later be rained
and food supply should no longer down." Hands downward.
be considered finite, or even
"Now, humans," said Fuller,
scarce.
"take all this beautiful water and
Pointing out
that wars use 6 gallons of it to flush away a ,
historically develop out of a need pint of it, several times per day.''
to protect food and precious land
But for all his angry- lecturing
-from others who want it, Fuller j over humanity's wasteful habits,
insisted that a world -in which . Buckminster Fuller, scientist,
energy and materials were not humanist, and optimist, does not
wasted could become a world of give up hope. Like the father of a
plenty, and possibly, a world brood of four-year-olds, he moans
without wars.
and complains, but he does not
He condemned, in a strident, despair.
barking manner, mankind's
He hopes that television, the
wastefulness.
20th-century purveyer of infor"Nature, which is 100 percent mation, will be used to educate a
energy efficient, has a perfect generation of "technological
system in which water, all this literates " As it stands today, he

UniversityTheater
th

M)._TCHMAKER
by Thornton Wilder

directed by
Linda L. Spohn
Johnson Theater
Paul Creative Arts Center
University of New Hampshire
April 13-15 at 8 p.m.
April 20-22 at 8 p.m .
April 19 at 2 p.m._
General: $3.00-$3.50
Student/Mi Iita ry/
Senior: $2.50-$3.00
Reservations: 862-2290
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said, "Millions of children suckle
on the tit of television, gathering
useless information."
As he closed his speech, Fuller ·
said, "In our universe of energy
we have energy radiating out and
gravity _conserving. What we call

love is nothing but gravity of the
spirit.. 'It is all that keeps us
going.''
"And youth today," he added,
"is in love with the truth. Yes, be
in love with the truth." And the
crowd went wild.

"'Some people think Army Nursing is the rifle range
and pulling K.P. It's reaUy amazing how little
they know."
-Lieutenant Mary Ann Hepner

"Though I'm an Anny Nurse, I can also pursue outside
interests like dress-designing and sailing.
"One of the pluses of Army Nursing is the nature of
the nurse/patient relationship. I don't treat patients like
numbers. - I follow their progress. I visit them after the
acute part of their illness is over. They are so appreciative.
It's really part of a nurse's job to help the patient through
an illness.
"To ·ine, it's an important job . . . My family is very

v• uu.i ur uu;.
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military.
"The Anny is a place of self-discovery. It's a total
learning experience."
If you'd like to join Mary Ann Hepner in the Army
Nurse Corps, here are a few facts you should know. Army
Nursing is open to both men and women, :inder the age
33, with BSN degrees. Every Army Nurse is a commissioned officer.
- You are not required to go through the Army's
standard basic training: instead you attend a basic orientation course. Your initial tour is three years - just enough
to try the job on for size.
For more information about opportunities for Registered Nurses in the Army Nurse Corps, you may write:
Army Nurse Opportunities, Northeast Region, U.S. Army
Recruiting Command, Fort George G. Meade, MD 20755.
Or, you may telephone the nearest Army Nurse
Opportunities office. Call collect to •..
In Boston: 617-542-6000, Ext. 122
In New York: 212-986-7613
In Pittsburgh: 412-644-S 881
In Philadelphia: 215-597-95 88
In Baltimore-Washington, D.C.: 301-677-5001
Ask for information about ...

The Army .Nurse, Corps

Dinner- Theater
Package Available
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At the 3rd annual UNH.Springfest
held at Pike!
Friday April 21
Saturday April 22
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AN INTERNATIONAL CELEBRATION OF THE SUN

Pl KAPPA ALPHA simply wants to
Your party people!

COME TO THE SPRINGFEST! !!
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3:00 p.m. to 12:45 a.m.I
3:00 p.m. to 12:45-a.m. ,

Refreshments- "with hourly specials"
·
Food and
Entertainment
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COME TO PIKE!
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5 Strafford Ave. --The house that says
Pl- K-A
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-To be recognized in Durham
Events include:
Greeting of Sun from T-Hall Hill
Speakers, films, slide shows in .morning at the Mub
Free Bus Tour of local solar facilities
Outdoor concert in early afternoon
Musicians include: Lunch at the Dump, Chuck
Colley, Bill Morrissey, E.S.P. (Jazz) and Cormac
McCarthy
Sunset Ceremony

Come learn about the potentials, limits, and
implications of solar energy, Help welcome
the world to a new age.
Sponsored by UNH Sun Day Coalition
For more information, call 868-9678
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Humor and lust

UNH German players Sue McCarthy and Carl Gage in a production of Bertold Brecht's "Fear
and Misery of the Third Reich" presented Sunday night at Richards Auditoriu.m in J\furldand, 8

p.m. \George Schwartz photo)

Theater:
A Festival

•

in

By Brendan DuBois
students worked like hell to overThe problems encountered in come these problems, becaus(
directing a play are always they have to get the goal: the best
nu111erous , but usually under- possible production. They would
standing the language of the never get this in a language
script is the least of a producer 's laboratory. Towards the end of
worries.
the production, the language
Doug Hall has dealt with and prot>lem doesn't matter--the
overcome this obstacle and, with play has been internalized, and the
the aid of fifteen German students have learned the
language students, is producing language."
several scenes from Bertold
Brecht's "Fear and Misery of the
"One of the most difficult
Third Reich," in Brecht's native things about producing foreign
tongue.
plays is trying to get an audience
Hall is an Assistant Professor for them, as compared to English
of German at the University of plays,'.' Hall said. "A play is for
Maine-Orono, at UNH on a the audience, and I've been
visiting professorship program. looking for the cooperation of
He has been producing foreign German teachers in the area,
language plays at UMO for ten along with native speakers and
years.
anybody in the vicinity who's had
While touring with the produc- some
form
of
German
tions he received a warm backgro_u nd."
welcome at UNH, where some
students expressed an interest in
Discussing the reason wh¥, . he
doing foreign language drama. cnose Brecht, Hall said, ' I've
This, he said, is one of the main directed a half-dozen Brecht
reasons he is a guest professor at plays and I like him very much.
UNH this year.
He's well-suited for student
"A reason for doing foreign production linguistically since
language plays is language 1earn- Brecht doesn't use long
ing," he said. "I discovered that speeches that can be difficult for
a lot of knowledge is accrued , the students. He also deals with
when the goal is the best produc- issues that are recognizable to
-ti on of a play. Initially, there the students, which is important,
was a language problem, but the since the students can get in-

Records:
Hackett'~·

''Don't Touch"

y Barbara Malone
Despite Hackett's experimenSteve Hackett, formerly with , tation with Mellotron, tape loops,
enesis, has a new album out en-: synthesized guitar .(a recent initled "Please Don't Touch" vention which expands the
hich tries desperately to be a p(>ssibilities of this instrument's
oncept album in the tradition of sound) we hear no intelligent use
ritish art rock, but falls slightly of these electronic toys. This
might well be because Hackett
hort of the mark.
Song titles such as "Narnia" has yet to find a comfortable
nd "Carry on up the Vicarage" musical niche. Still, he should
<a musical tribute to Agatha have edited much of the excesses
hristie) indicate that Hackett is of the album before it was mixed
eveloping representations of down.
clectic selections. of literature,
Richie Haven's vocal conut "Racing In A" abruptly shifts fributions to several of the songs
he focus from literature to a does add a nice flavor to the
eemingly random group of sub- tunes, as does Randy Crowford's
'ects.
singing.
The lyrics are trite and the
Chester Thomson's drumming
music on most of the cuts is has none of the surge and .power
decidedly confused. Hackett is · for which is was noted when he
unsure in which musical camp-he was with Zappa and Weather
ants to settle: is it Yes, Genesis, Report. An explanation may b
lash of ELP? We become as un- that he is less of a rudimentary
ure as Hackett because the drummer than Bill Buford,
ongs consist only of the stylistic _ formerly of Yes. Buford's
onventions of the aforemen-'\ pr~cision parts for which Thomioned minus any of the inven~ son strives are the kind of peri veness and · direction that ·cussive base necessary for the
·
arked those groups.
·
success of art rock.
Hackett's guitar playing is
The keyboard parts on th
ery pretty at tim.es when .he , album ,(one of the keyboardists i
icks on his acoustic .and obtains ~. Phil Ehart of Kansas) ar
lush, open sound. ·.However, his melodic- and experimental. Th
laying is often obscured by the idea:s at times_ are nice, but a
road action of all the other · in- with the rest of the album, the
fruments.
lack direction.

German
volved and work on material that
they find convincing.''
Hall saiQ. that "Fear and
Misery of the Third Reich'' is a
play that attempts to give a
feeling of the pre-war situation in
Nazi Germany.
He said, with a tinge of regret
in his voice, "I'll be directing
foreign language plays until I
croak, but not at UNH. I'm going
back to Maine next year, and I
hope somebody will pick up on
what I've done. There's an excellent student response here for
doing these plays.''

By Sue Movsesian
"It's been rumored that all of
the humor and lust in New Hampshire is imported. I wanted to
disprove this."
Chris Mann, co-editor of Aegis,
the student writing magazine
published twice a year, decided
he wanted a change from last
semester's "somber" edition. So
he and co-editor Pam Blair began
their hunt for some humorous
writing.
After filtering through piles of
submitted manuscripts, they
have put together a melange of
high-quality creative work.
"Anyone for Tennis" by Donald
L. Soucy is a light-hearted piece
about infidelity, written in a style
.reminiscent Of playwright Neil
Simon.
Pamela Carey's "It's A Bird's
Life" is a comical monologue
about a bizarre first date with an
avid birdwatcher that is
somewhat less than romantic.
Carey's wit displays traces of
Nora Ephron, Erma Bombeck,
- i Rivers, that all comes
together in one very enjoyable
piece of writing.
Louglas
Grote,
Sally
MacEachern, Jacalyn Eis, and
Glenn Wallace have added some
more serious short stories to the
latest edition of Aegis, making it
a polished, well-rounded collage
of student talent.
This edition of Aegis contains a I
majority of short fiction; 1
however, there is a variety of
. poems,
art
work
and
photography also included.
Mann's poem "Looking For I
Bacon," a parody of Samuel
Beckett's "Waiting For Godot"
will also be in the magazine. He
says that the large amount of fie- 1
tion as opposed to other creative
work was "not intentional."
"It just seems to be the way it's
going,'' says Mann, a classics
major who plans to go into
teaching.
' He points out the editorial note
which sums up the reasoning for
this.

Left to right: Doctor
Roberts, Nurse Patti Short
and Patient Carl Gage in
"Fear and Misery of the
Third Reich." (George Schwartz photo)
.
Stuaent' reaction to the proJect
has been favorable. One of the actors, Judy Cleeve, says "My
reaction to doing a foreign
language drama is positive. A
fair amount of language learning
is memorizing, and it is better to I
do it in a play than a language
laboratory. It's fun and a very enjoyable project. I hope these
"The Matchmaker" continproductions can continue next ues at the Johnson Theater,
year, but you have to find 8 pm.
somebody who knows what he's
"Tour a World" - exhibits
doing, like Doug Hall."
Hopefully, somebody will presented by the UNH Intercapitalize on this student en- national Festival, continuous
thusiasm, and foreign language from 11 am - 7 pm at the
plays will continue to be Strafford Room of the MUB.
produced at UNH.
MUB Pub - "Monroe County
Scenes from Bertold Brecht's Outlaws," 8 pm.
"Lunch at the Dump" - Blue"Fear and Misery of the
Third Reich" is part of a grass, Western swing and
German Theater/est this country music, string band at
weekend. Brecht's play,
directed by Doug Hall and the Press · Room, 77 Daniel_
performed by the UNH Ger- Street, Portsmol1th.
man players, will be presen"Tasty Licks" - Bluegrass
ted at Richards Auditorium at band at the Stone Church in
Murkland Hall, Sunday .. April
23, at 8:00 p.m. Jn conjun- Newmarket, $1.50 admission.
ction, the University of
Maine - 0 r o 'no . Ge-rm an

"Aegis, for all its diversity,
remains a barometer of the
university psyche; measuring the
campus mood and tone. So, take
this collection of student work as
a 'reading' of who we are, what
y;e are and hQw we are."
Although they advertised /or
humor, Blair and Mann §till
received a great deal of "morbid
things.''
"It's just like it says in the notea barometer of the students'
psyches. Timewise, when you
get to be college age, your grandparents are dying, so people
write about that."
Mann and Blair have worked
with the "clean-looking, antiseptic layout" .of Aegis, breaking it
up with some pen and ink
drawings and _photQgraphs. The
result is a magazine with the New
Yorker touch.
"I wanted to use it (Aegis) as a
forum," says Mann. "There is no
forum for pbqtography and none
really for.artwork."
Aegis is probably the most
popular of the publications put
out by the Student Press. It also
publishes The Catalyst and the
Freshman Record, as well as
supplying funds for yearly·
special projects. This year, five
concepts were proposed and
four were accepted--Serendipity,
Juris Quaesitor, Monad, and
Scientethics.
Although they have had to put
Aegis together almost singlehandedly, Mann and Blair have
at least proved one thing--there is
some humor and lust in New
Hampshire. You just have to look
for it.
Watch out, Mel.

Aegis will be released for distribution around campus
Tuesday April 25.

.Friday, April 2!

Players will present "Tale of
the Vienna Woods" by Odon
von Hovarth at the Hennessy
Theater in the Paul Arts Center, Monday, April 24, at 8:00
p.m. Admission is free.

Monday,April 24

Silent Film Series - "Tillie's
Punctured Romance" (1914),
starring Charlie Chaplin,
W.
C. Fields and the Keystone
Little Royal Student LiveCops.
Presented in the Forum
stock Show at the Putnam
Room
of the Library, 7 pm.
Pavilion, 9 am - 4 pm.
· Free admission.

Saturda,;April22
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Seacoast newspaper is by and about local women
By Lauren Dill
Tremblay
lives,
Donna
breathes, and edits "Women for
Women," a paper "by and about
local women." Tremblay created
"Women for Women" last April
because she felt the seacoast
women needed a paper. "We
wanted to create a publication accessible to women from 9 to 90,"
said Tremblay.
"Rather than start from rock
bottom, the original idea was to
buy out another paper and build
on it." Since no floundering publication landed in her lap, Trem- blay converted her apartment into a printing office with the en<'OUragement of friends. Her only
previous
experience
with
newspaoers was typesetting for
the "Hampton Union" for two
years. As a fledgling editor, she

"Women for Women" is both a
personal endeavor and a vehicle
for the reader; Tremblay wants
to inform the home-oriented
women.about equal rights by presenting the facts. Loudmouthed
radicalism does not appeal to
Tremblay, now she maintains, is
it effective in changing the attitudes of the average housewife.
She says, "We strive to reach
both the liberated career woman
and the middle-aged housewife.
The staff here at Women for
Women is fairly young and radical; we have natural leanings toward feminism and the ERA, and
we support coverage of such issues as battered women.
However, our main objective is
not to force .our radical views
down someone's throat, but to
present the authenticated facts. ·
learned everytlliug by rnakiug
~men a conservauve state as New
mistakes.
Famnshire shoulci be handled
Set in a ranch house cellar in . with care. Beside~ .. presenting all
the Newmarket boondocks, the
office is stark: Tremblay ex- ·
plains, "We are supported entirely through advertising and minimally through our subscriptions.
Distributed copies are free. Legally, we are not a non-profit organization."
In its short lifetime, " Women
for Women" has gained an appreciative follo wing among that
group known as the "woman-athome."

sides of an issue isn't ~ven 'handling,! it's good reporting."
In her editoral of the March 23
issue of "Women for Women,"
Tremblay addressed the problem
of trying to enlighten New Hampshire's women: "A strong feminist approach is not the answer." .
She says, " 'Women for Women'

Reel Cross
is counting

is not a platform-for my personal
opinions. At the onset my biggest
critics were the radical
feminists. They were disappointed that the paper didn't shoot
sparks. The. best way to solicit
supports (for feminist causes) is
to educate the people. Fear can
be detrimental." She said she
feels that the average housewife
freezes at the prospect of a redhot radical.
"The everyday housewife
doesn't get a chance to speak out,
nor does the average woman any. where," Tremblay said. "We
want to give her that chance. Accordingly, we have been very
middle-of-the-road, and so have
: 90 per cent of our reader's letters." Tremblay has been hoping
for direct responses to issues presented.
··women ror women·· ts geareo
for women from every walk of

life. Feature articles have
focused on issues like the Equal
Rights Amendment, the problem
of the battered woman, and
fashion.
·
Regular
columns
include
"Women ~peak Out, " "Women in
the News," Letters to the Editor.
poetry and cooking sections, classified ads, a crafts corner, local
calendar of events, and even a
gardening column.
Tremblay says , "We have not
intentionally modelled "Women
for Women" on any other publication, although we have approached the attitudes of certain
papers. We are unique in context
and intend to remain unique."
When asked whether she
thought featuring fashion was
sexist, she replied, "No, not at
all. Women love to be pampered.
Bestaes, 1 presemea a wtae range
of fashion - from chiffon dresses
to my fashion which is overalls."
She continues, "Our readers
are our writers. Many women
refer to "Women for Women" as
'our paper.' " Women for
Women" is any women's paper.
Feel free to participate."
Looking directly out from
beneath neat brown hair, Tremblay is an example of a rational ,
assertive woman who presen.ts
· feminist views with more moderation than radical feminist
groups.
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The Oar House of Portsmouth will be having
Audition Night every Sunday. Any interested ·
entertainers please contact Dick or Tony at

436-4025.

F~TURE

CPA'S

LET US HELP YOU
BECOME A CPA
OUR SUCCESSFUL STU.DENTS
REPRESENT

1f3oFUSA

Avoiding
Future
Shock
Why·think about life insurance and estate
planning now while you're young?
Because the best way to avoid.fimlncial
crisis in your leisurely years is to
effectively manage your most productive
years. The older you get, the more it
costs to protect your family and business .
. Your Fidelity Union Life estate planner
can show you how to prepar.e for a secure
future- now.

Sponsored by: Stuart Shaines'

CLASSES BEGIN MAY 22

REVIEW

$19 .95

David IJ.uffington
617 536-1440

CPA

"Ocean ia " Designed to
g o wherever you want,
whene ver you wantover clear track or rough
terra in, Lightweight
nylon uppers, suede
reinforcing, herringbone
sole, Blue/White.
Men's sizes 7-12.

Call the Fidelity Union Field Associate
in your' area:

617 536-1440

~~~~~~

Pace.

Pick up your entry form for the
FIRST ANNUAL "RACE" - '78
A 6.2 Mile Road Race to be
held in Durham/Lee on
SUNDAY, APRIL 30

868-5500
BOSTON
CANTON

NIKE RUNNERS ...
A Change of

Fidel~

Uniontife

.
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Donors eagerly give over 11,000 pints of b(ood
BLOOD
continued from page 2
Registered Nurse Fay helped
Cheryl onto one of the three steel
cots surrowuiiiig th~ nl:ll:Se ~!1<! 11:~!'.
aid. She rubbed Cheryl's inner
elbow , with a violently yellow

of grungies sit.ting on . your skin
just waifing to get in, so we've got
to get rid of them." Like all the
other nurses in the Granite State
Room, she explained exactly
what she was doing to each
donor. They. all seerp.ed comfor-

even though they have many · minutes. The plastic bag conROTC volunteers working taining the blood was brought
over to a table where it was
already.
His blue eyes showed infinitely recorded and then put into what
more emotion than the makeup looked like an insulated
they peeped out from. "We'll take footlocker containing ice.
Human blood is good for about
any type . of blend except· from
someone who's taken Tetracyclin 21 days.
The first 96 pints would be
or has a cold, or any type of infection, or has been operated on in shipped to Manchester, and the
rest to Burlington, Vermont.
the last three months."
A nurse's aid helped Cheryl
Cheryl was finished giving her
pint of blood. It took only a few from the cot to the long, brightly
decorated table where donors
were encouraged to eat delicious
... ~~,......~ ....... >411mM~>-•• (free) sandwiches, donuts, coffee, and milk, all donated and
We haven't been in hibernation
served by volunteers.
Like all the other donors,
...
all winter. We've completed
Cheryl was asked to rest at--the.
table for 15 minutes.
...
classes in the newest styles
An older man dressed in blue
work clothes was talking to an inbody waves, and Henna techniques
terested group at one end of the
'
ted by it, and surprisingly, more
people giggled then winced while
they lay on the cots giving blood.
A clown wandered from table
to table humoring the donors. He
was Dave Gilmore, Army ROTC
volunteer, and he was really
· checking the donors for signs of
reaction.
Gilmore, who has been working
as an ROTC volunteer for four
years, expressed the Red Cross's
desperate need for volunteers,

I

I.

itor Spring and Sumn:er.

April 18-23: PLUM CRAZY
April 24. Mgrngo Ogu11ly Oulluvo

I

April 25-27: Jimmy Carter Sh9w
(Vermont Sass)

:l

Mondays: College l.D.Night
Tuesdays: Beggars Night
Wednesdays: Ladies Jackpot Night

TRAFFIC CIRCLE
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ii' appt.
or

Hours
M-Sat. 9-5:30
Thu~. eve. till 8

868-7051
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"I'm working on one more pint,
then I'll have donated 4 gallons,
and that was given in Durham,
alone!'' he said proudly.
Earl H. Mandsen, employed at
UNH since 1970 continued, "I
have B negative blood. I was in .
the service for 30 years, and they
were always after me for my
blood because it is so rare.
"But we had one man here at .
the university fire department
·
who gave over 1Ogallons !''
Cheryl's 15 minute rest period
was over. She got up from the
table, and walked past the large
sign at the door which had a
colorful thank you spread across
it.
After giving a pint of blood, she
was off to a full day of classes.

n- n

classified a·ds
. 1970 Mercury Cougar. Good condition with
. built in C.B. radio. $450.00. Must sell before
May. Call 664-2044 or 659-5684. 4/28
Must sell immediately! 1969 Rambler 4-Door
250 TS, 1974 Susiki Bike, only 4,000 miles
Manual Tranmission. Good running condistreet
riding - Call Andy, 659-2394. 4/21
tion very dependable. Some rust. Asking
For Sale - 1972 LTD Convertible, last full$450. Call 749-0018 evenings.
size convertible from Ford Motor. Profes~i~tJ~b_f~tf5ntained by original owner. $1,650

cars for sale

1976 Toyota -Celie~ GT Liftb~ck $4200.00 well
mamtamed; 1936 Chevy Pick-up Street Rod
$1750.00 or make offer. 868-7161after6 p.m. '
Fnr S;tlP-· l\l'il WhilP Plvi110ulh. \ ia fiani:· (;ood
r111111i11g ('llltditiun. $80ii or Best OffPr. ('all
111 ~t·•·. l.J:!-1~111:; Pn·nin).!s ancl 1n'PkPnds . .Ji21
·']4 Suzuki "t-5ooL. '' Strong Running: New
Tires: $600 will talk. Mark Christensen 868-.
91139. 2-197-8. 4/ 21
·Motorcycle - 1975." 850 Norton Commando,
Electric start. Disc Brakes. Just tuned, new
rubber. competition TT exhausts . 5000 ·mi .
$11100. Call 868-2070. 4/21
FOR s·ALl(:-i97o red &-WliITe ci-ieve1Ie:-dood
engine. standard shift. needs work. $300 01:.
best offer. Call 862-3623. 4/25
F01(S~\LE:-i'969FORD ECONOLH../EV;\NGREAT MECHANICAL SHAPE-SOME
RUST SPOTS-RUNS WELL-4 GOOD TIRES.
$9iJO or BEST OFFER 436-1851 Nick 4/28
FtJK.- si\LI<~: - rn?:i- Porltlac - Gri.lnd----:;\MPS / PB/ AT Air conditioning. Buckets con-=sole. AM· Fl\1 stereo 8 track. 54.000 original
mlies. Excellent Condition mal)y extras 20
iVJ.1-'.li . 664 2415 nites 4/28
4.\,·heel C'rlve 767 Scoul-fniernatlonaL Never
plowed. Engine in Excellent Condition. Some
rust. $800 or best oft~68:.2544 . -~/~rn _. ___ _

72.Plymouth Satellite, 2 doorhV8, 318, 72,000
miles. 21/16 MPG, green wit landaur roof,
moving must sell, $850, $1150 with cosmetic
repairs, 868-7143, after 5. 4/28
64 Rambler $200.00. Six cylinder, good tires
and body, runs well. Very dependable and
cheap transportation. Call aoout 9 am or
~7 ~m leave message if not home 659~383.

2

Trnrnh111w l11r .s ;1k l!l:i/ olds . (;,;nd l't111d1ti11n
<11111 1' 1th 11rig111a! (';IS\' . !!>!:!~ \'all Hcilµh at
.th:1 l\:\ll·l \\ k,la>·s all Pr I p. 111 .J ':!1
1!17:! ll111,d;1 r.o rn PXc<"p1i1111;il .i.:011d111011
\h·t 1n1!uusl.1 111<1111ta111ed $/;;o rail Mark HM!·
!Ill:!! ·k2:i

I'm· :>al('- 1~7fi Ka\\a~aki ;;oo Less than 011('
vear old. r<J<:k and bar inc!t1dl'd. St1pl'l'fasl .

l ll'spt>ral<•--no rt•asonab!P olf<>r n•tust•d. Dan

B6B -~.J!.1{} . .Ji:! l

Sl lPf<:H 81Kf<..: 1\•i ll rac<> loughesl .trails . ji1111p
h1t(he,.:t ,11tmps. and t('ar-11p c11rvi<'sl roads.
!!Iii Yamaha XT-:iOO single _
c y_l inder .'\-strokp
with long-travel suspension 1s 111 super shape
01\•1wd. maintained. and set-up by NESC
Amal<.'ur M-X ract•r . 8011ghl n<.'\\' for over
$1500. With 2700 niiles. it"s a deal al $1J(ttl
Ask for Steve al 160:! 1868-2862 . 4/2!i

1976 KZ400s Excellent condition, low mileage.
Luggage rack $8.50. Call Mike at 1-964-5334. 4/28
VW co!1vertible 1969 blue. Very good running .
cond1t1on . New: valve job. heater boxes
CANON FTb with 50 mm/1.8 Jens and case
rebuilt engine, wheel bearings. tires. AM/FM
'or sale. $130 or best offer. Call 2-1300 or
radio. Top and body fair . On campus daily.
!68-9872
and ask for Rick.
.
$450. Call tollfree (207) 748-3257. 4/28
Marantz 2230 stereo receiver;· sti!f ~er
FOR SALE: 1974 Honda · 125 motorcycle.
warantee.
Excellent
condition.
Phone
868-7457
with crash bar, sissy bar1 and rack. Under
ask for John. 4/28
1000 mileage . Practically orand new. $475.00
Darkroom equipment: Vivitar E34 enlarger
Call Jean at 2-2090. 4/28
safelight.
trays. stainless steel tanks and
VW bug. dependable. spunky eng. only 30.000
reels, chemicals. easel. most everything
mi. Excellent condition, new pamt, fenders.
needed
to
set up your own darkroom. Call
Ski rack. Best offer . Call Wendy 868-9808
Marc at 868-7484. 4/28
(Leave name and no. if not there). 4/28
For
Sale
Gibson
SJ Deluxe Acoustic vcuitar
1972 Super Beetle, summer project car!
Call Sue - 2-1593, 868-9787. 4/28
Engine swallowed a valve. Body fair.
3
Puppies - ·4Lab. •14•..Shepard - Please take
mechanically sound. and just inspected. Call
one of these beautiful little fuzz1es. Free
Al after 5 p.m. weekdays. 868-2564. Make
~f?.i10 depending on finances. Call 664-5563.
an offer! 4/28
1969 MGB-GT body recently restored, British
racing green. 75.000 orig. miles. Wire spoked
wheers, AM-FM. 26 MPG . Very depenaable.
1•r;-~, ~1 · 1_1·"''.''" $:!Brn1 Fast ;111d l>qH'ndai>le.
~l~~o QI tiest offe_r. Call fi!?9-579L4/~8 __
.
:\l<'t'i1;1r11c;11l.1· j)('rkl'I . '.\(•"· Br;ikt•s. l l11dprDesparate! Must Sublet-Leaving Town. 2
l'11<1tl'tl. ~llllll~. 11101'('. (';tlJ 01· \\Tit(• .'\);1n l{pihJ.
BDRM/Living Rm/Kit/Bath. Downtown
HliH ~1li'•ll IT.\(' llrama l'O Ho' :tl:!/ llurharn
Newmarket. Can Offer Ideal Rent. Call Rich
.I ~I
or Jim. 659-2606 4/25
'7~ Suzuki, Stron~Running; New Tires; $600
Summer
sublet w/option for fall. own
~JJ~ talk. Mark hristensen 868-9839, 2-1978
1
1 1 1
0
1
bedroom in two bedroom apt. number 8. 25
Main St. Durham. Rent: $97.50 including
2. cubic foot Refrig. for sale excellent condi:l<il aulomat ic. power ~leering. s:i;,o negol iahle
heat. 868-7316. 4/25
!JOn $60 or best offer. Call Diane 862-3147 4/18.
Call 65!1-:192!1 . .J/21
Apartment for Rent in Dover. nearxafl
f''or Sale: Compact size Norcold Refrigera- ' Van. 3 Bed Room• Living Room, Kitchen.
l!r;:; S,\ ..\H 1-::\1~ . .J spd. ,.\ -( ·. ,. \:\]
F\1
recently remodelea. $215. per month heated.
ii~ ~i;is~S~~e:J ~ffer. Ca[! Besty S . af 868~:{;;~~ ~~_\', :;11~'.;il.-~;:t~.~!:~.1~1·~\ gu11d -.hap<'.
Call 742-7908 between 7-9p.m. 4/28
DUAL 1225TURNTABLE: F~lly automatic. · ~fUMMER ROOMS AT AGR doubles &
Pickering cartridge1 must sell. Asking $70.
singles al reasonable rates 86~-1306 4/21
1'11.J l11lt>1·1111 \J(; B H11<t<blt·r. Lmr 111 ilP<t).!<'
Ca!P.T., 749-2844 . 4125
_ __
l~utlt·r~c11tl'h 11 111! 111ald1i11g 111tt>ritlr. Id -·
SummerSt1blet - Sunny. furnished apt in
· -·-- -·- ------··- -·-------------~lr1p(·s. T1i111k 1<1<'k <";tii Bfi:!:!l.J/ cl;11·s or
Webster House. Durham. Lge living rm .. 2
n.-,~, .-\rn~-1 ~iilt>r -t -4 :!;:
·
1111 Sa !c (lu<1dr;_1p'111111l· sl 1·n·u ('Otllpl)IH'lll
bdrms w/w carpeting , kitchen, bath.
sYsl1·111. l'a11:is11111l· :\Jodi'! : HE-:c,a:; ,.\;\JI'.
sunroof. Available June-Aug . 31. $320/mon..\\I F:\I 11111t•r. BI ral·k 1:1jJ1' p!a,1·1·r and t1m1
l!lhX :\lusla11).!. :: :--p<•('d. i11 gu11d 1·11nclit1011.
!lh._Call M.<!IT.... Car~-.[7.Q§_Jl62-£!§l. 4/28
t·Xt'( ·Iit·111 ll«111~p11rl;1I ifl11. good 1111 g;1:--. Fir~I
tahk
lklailt'd loll':. S:illfl.1111 Yu11r l'l'lt'l'
SUMMER SUBLET WITH FALL OPTION.
~.-)IHI 011, Xl1H ~:r;·~ -t . !.-1..
!'.:~:\fl llll Jn l'XlT!!('lll ('(llldlt i11tl '.
(';iii (;a\·!<•
Apartment 5 miles from campus. 2
Hn:.!l'l's ;i: IHiH 1111 I ..J ·:!I
. .
bedrooms. living , bath. and kitchen.
F11r Sai1J . ... .\ucli F11~ . ~ <Ir. ,-;t;111d. sun·
Available ME.Y_21, call Ken or Bob 8(18.-2303
.
r1111I . s1111" "· li111\1 11. I m1·1a•1·. \'~.n ·ift•111 1·111Ht.
Orit•111al ltugs. rol11·<·tor \\·isht•s tu Sl'll. huv
Apartment to sublet for summer. Available
'\11 Hu.~1. s:::!.->11.llll 11 r l~l'St ()jfl•t'. ll:l:ll\171 or
;111<1 l'Xl'ha11g1· ru~s. l'rl'fl'rahlY old. tribal.
June
1.
2
bedrooms.
living
room,
and
kitg:2:l -H.-1';°li(lfl('I' ~) jl .111 , --l ~l
;di \\-.101L'<ll1stru('t1011. <"all ('Yl'11ings or \\·(•ekchen . Five miles from campus. Barrington.
t'li<b ;;.J!iBl!JO . .Jl :!ll
Peaceful , quiet surroundings. Rent $1887mo . .
1!1711 opai Kad1·11 1\;1g1111. l~ttlll . l((•n•11111· n'plus utilities. Call after 10 p.m. during week
IJt11il ('llgin(" 11t•11 hallt•r.1". .J ~011d tir\'s.:1 t\1·0
C'iula f<'olk Guitar for s:llC' . In Pxeellt>nt con·
and
a'!TI!._me on weekends. 868-5337. 4/28
:--1111\1 • '.\t>t•d:-- s111111· work .. \s1·.i11g !1;:1rn1 <"all
dilion and must go. Leaving the country.
·suhlet June through AuguSf.With option
BriH .-1:L~fi . -i :t !
Call .749-:li'lOO Evenings. Case included $100.00
for .fall lease: 2 bedroom apartment, w/ w
carpeting sun deck. on Mam Street New1!1;·.i Ya111alw ;;rn1. Bhw 1\·1th \1·i11dshiPld
market. Great hitching location. $230/ mo ..
1<:xn•lh·111 t·o11dit1011. $K1tl . .J:lli-til/ti . .J t ~;)
·
includes heal and hot water. 659-2896. 4/28
~ stereo For sale. ·Efoctropfio-nic-(E-xcelleni
Subfet May 1 - August 31 Apartment on camCondition)
Turntable.
8-Track
. pus. completely furnished and spacious.
J!t7l Slijlt'I' IH'<'l!P ~.H.111111 111i!1•s. ht·i~t·. r;1d ro.
Player/ Recorder. AM/FM Radio. Asking
~t neg_otiable 868-5688 Dave or Paul 4/28
t•11g11 'w _c11n 1p)1·l• ·l: n·hui!i tt1 :-,0_1~110 n1dt":--..
QQl.Y $13~5"oo _C~LJ__-d~ili6_l_Q!:._S.!._oke 21.lL.1~.L
1H".1 r;1!l1;1!s. S'.!11:,111·x1T!l<'nl 1·111Hli111111 . \l11sl
Summer Sublet. 1 bedroom Apt. Furnished.
Brand New Color TV - Onlv 6 months old.
:---(•!! h: \lt1~ 2. ( ';i!! It~ !tO-i~J J :..!H
Sunny . Full kitchen. 2 blocks Trom campus.
Brand: Sony KV1215 Trinitron. Plus. Asking
Paul 1!68-5896
l!Hifi \ '\\ Hus. n·!i;1h!1· a11d 111sp1·cl('d. !l;r,11
$280.00 Call Mohammed at 2-1132 Rm. 207
Summer
Sublet. May 15-August 30. Nicely
1
1·t1!! \l~1rk BfiH mn1 -l ·'.2:->
4/28
furnished modern apartment in Quiet
building in Durham. Faculty or Grad
I'lfih \JI; \] 1dg<'I. <111t;.I illHliJW c1111dfl 11111 .'\\'\\ 1F5R SALE:--WhTte- - SANYO ~tftc3}"
Student Preferred. $195 plus electric. 868" il· ''';11 <·1111·r~. <''h;111~1. II <'ll}.!111<'. 11· ' :\11K. ' refrigerator 2 years old. quiet. very good
condition with shelves and ice trays. Only
5631 4/28
: ~1 ;:.~·;:!·ll1.I ''.:1 1.1:
:·p'.:ti',',1~! _<· !~~~~:'.1 1 '.:'i'!ll1{;::· 1k ;$60.00 Not a scratch on it. Call Matt Stoke
suri!mer-·sutilei ior4- people in Durha~
822. 2-1145. 868-H821 4/25
Webster· House. $75 each/mo. Wayne 8611FOR SALE: Large refrigerator. Very good
?@_4/28
-----------,,-- - -cdndition. Must sell now!! Price negotiable.
FpR SALE: 1970 ~yota La-,,dCruiser ~~h
For Rent-2 bdrm., kit., !iv., bath apt.
Contact 659-2161. 4/25
F1~her ruo.w. Appi:.ox. So.ooo m~~es. some
$215/mo. incl. heat. Pool, tennis. Do~er Krust. runs well and gets good mileage
SHELL·-=-z.rx~;cr;-~~clland - dirt
van Rt. Avail. May 15. Call aft. 5 p.m. 742!!;J BO.O_or _Q.es!:_Q(f.e_r. Da vij] ~fill-21..(!!2.. 1!.~l! · road - private location - 5 miles from Lee
~249..__
g~k_: l1Ll>.QO..c.Con_rgy_M~9'....~-2694. 4/28

for rent

for sale

~1~(i<~.2~~:~~ ~~~;1 ~1 ~~ ~~~:~~~~ ~,~~·~:~o~::i~:!:.~
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SummerSublel--·ln Durham. Main Sl.---One

~~~\~1~:~c~R~s 8 ~!,;.~~-~%~·

living room and

'.:iummei· suiJlct.'.June 1 - Aug. :i1 · 9 wrnidinim
Hd . Durham. Apt 201-202. Spacious 2 room
apt. with lull Kitchen and balh. $200/mn.
utilities included. No pets. Call Sissie 868-2766
4/21
SUMMER SUBLET: Cute Apartment in
Newmarket - 2 Bdrm. Liv .. Kitchen, Bath ;
$215/month plus elec. Contact Chris or Steve.
659-2467
Apa.rt men! io subiei' fi1r. summer. Ava.ilable
June 1. 2 bedrooms. living room. and kitchen.
~·iw miles from campus. Barrington . Peaceful.
·1uiet surroundings. Rent $188/ mo plus util . ies. Call after JO p .m. during week and
rnyt im(' on weekends. 868-5:l:n. 4/28
:ubiet M:iy 1'1-Au.g usi :iO. l''urnlslied studio
.1partmenl in Durham. 5 minuf(' walk to
:ampus. Renl 11ego1iahlP. Call H68-lll!J5--Scoll
Hall Hoom 224 . Ask for< :indy. 4/2:)
Summei· S11i1J(•\ : I bedroom aparlllwni close
lo campus in l>urlwm. Furnisned $170i mo &
cl Pel rit'ily. Call Max or Charlil' 868-5785 4/ 21
To Sublet - Cozy 2

rm. apt.

in Ne\\·m·a1:ket:

on K-van route. semi furnished. $J;;S/ mn
lw;1t il.JU:l hot waler irw SafPIV dt>posit.
Available May - Aug .. Call Kathy rm. 324
86}!-mNI or 2-17:l9 for mort' info ..4/21
SUMMER ROOM AVAILABLE-at Tau Kappa Epsilon: For Information call 862-1300 or
868-9872. Ask for George or Rick 4/28
SUMMER SUBLET -- IN DURHAM 19
MAIN ST. RED TOWERS. JUNE-AUGUST
BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APT. with AIR CONDITIONING . 4 OCCUPANTS. $60 each or BEST OFFER.
CALL 659-2356or1-778-7228 4/21
•
Apt. to Sublet May-Sept ·2 Bedrms., bath~
living:rm. & Kitchen 3 mi. from campus. On
Kari-Van
Fully
Furnished.
Rent
Reasonable. Call 659-2836 4/28
}Bedroom Apartment in Durhamto Sublet
for summer only . Rent negotiable. Call
Larrv or Rich 868-9883. 4/2'""1--~~~_..,.
Summer Sublet May 14- Aug. 30 Excellent
location corner Madburv and Garrison Aves.
5 min walk to T-Hall , ~drm .. !iv/kit, bath,
porch. yard, parking. Semi-furnished, 2-3
people call 868-5729 4/.28
S1111111wr Sublei·: . .June I - Aug. :ll. .The
apartment. ovPrlooks Mill Pond and is a
gn'at lol'at1011 . Air concl1tioning. living room.
bedroom. Kitchen. $225/mo . Apt - 5A.
.J N<•wmarkt•I Hd .. Durhan\. 4/2 1

F'or

-ttenl-~i 6ctr -l.irlrurria,PT.1TvCrigroom- klt.
bath Near Lee '.!·raffic Circle. 192 mo. 'plus-.
el.ec., sec. dep.Aval. mid May Call 868-z:iw
alt.4:004/21 _
.
··
Summer Sublet - l bdrm apt on Mam St. fn
Durham. Heat and hot water included. Furnished. Available May 15. Rent $180/month.
. C:ill Cheryl or Terr¥ 868-7056 41?.8
._

' b.P.L.[9r_i:~rit - in Durliam

for·

summer only . .
May 15 to August 31. Water · and Heat included, shower & Bath, Kitchen with stove &
over for $175 a month. Call Rick Pierce 868=
9844 or Bob Audet 862-2136 4/21
s1i.rli1ner si1b1et-~-:-.\pl.l'l)1: !'cnt (>IdeM<idbrn:y
apts .. 2 bdrm. furnished . $200 / mth. plus
utilities. swimming pool. Call Sandy or Liam•
al 868-9H65 or 2-2476. 4/ 28
Summer Sublet w/ fall option Tn--Dovef.2
bdrm apt on k-van route. '195.00/mo. & elec.
Gall_evening_s7~~~8i:lli_· .-·---- _ -.;. .

.;;ummer sublet 19 Main St. Ju.n_e~ug~~
1)w11 lkdroo111 rpl10vatPd Ba II room circa 1890
lots ol 1\·indows - trnpical paradise for plants
H<'nl 12'1.<Ml µer person. Call 81i8-2944 Ask
lor l'l't('r.
Summer Sublet in Durham--furnished, 1
bedroom--ideal for up to 3 people. living
room , kitchen, sunny lg. balcony. Rent
negotiable. Available mid-May thru Labor
Day Call 868-2902
·,

Seph

. Coops Apt. ~o Sublet: Jun~.Jst to
1st:
·Rent negotiable. Dennis 2-1636 or Jo n ~1132, 868'·9813 4/21
.
-.
k
Three sfogle rooms: Short Sands at Y~!..
Beach; May t!'lru Sept~mber; private bath
with shower ; hght cookmg; $30 per week. l_'W7-:lll:l-?.llS9.
_
Apartment for Summer Sublet; Fantastic
location; next to "Jasons, '1 Main St. 1
Durham. Very . reasonable rent, 1 large
bedroom, 1 cozy livingroom, and kitchen.
Call Kyle 868-5618 4/28
Summer Sublet - Sunny, furnished apt. for
two, perfect location in downtown Durham ,
ava1lable May 14 to Sept. 1 Rent negotiable.
Call Nancy 868-5190 or Xathy Room 313 868·
97544/25
•
Coops Apartment available for rent in thf
summer. Three Bedrooms, If interested cal
Nancy 868-7453=·~4~/2~1_ _ _ _ _ __
SUBLET: Durham Webster Hoi.ise. si.lliny
two bedroom, semifurnishf<l:. J~.it~hen1 & ,
livingroom. Four people $75.00 each. Own
sun Cleek. Available May 15- Sept I. Call
Sharon or Maureen. 868-9781 or Caryl 808- .
. 9812. 4/25·
.
Summer Sublet. June 1 -Aug. 31, with option
for fall. 2 bedroom apt witli spacious hving
room and sun deck. Main st. Newmarket.
great hitching location . $210 per month . Call
Mike: 659-2896 4/24
Summer sublet: sunny, three room unfur- '·
nished apartment 2 minute walk from downtown Dm:ham. Large varp plenty ot
privacy Pets OK. 'No safety tle!)osit Part
Qf Iarg_e house. May-Sept. Calf 868-"5796. 4/.25
-Apartment availahle for stimmer sublet with
fall option. 5 miles from campus. 2 bedrooms,
living_ r:opm_, k_itc_hel), w/w carpeting. Rent .
·'SUMMER SUBLET. HOUSE 2 MILES•
FROM T . HALL ON RT. 155. OWN
BEDROOM. $75.00 month. Call 868-587!!,.il21 ,
Summer sublet-Apt. for rent. Olde Madburv
apts. 2 bdrm. furnished. $200/mlh. phis
utilities. swimming pool. Call Sandy or Liane
1!!.!l..®.-~.§§..Q.r 2-~476.__
:i ht>droo111 apt. furnislil'd. firl'placl'. balh-

roo111. kitchen. 1 '··miles ott-calllpus. $2;):;,oo
month induding utilili<'·;;. ('al! 86H·212!J P('\s
allowt·d. Mayl-Aug:ll . 4/28
J,an!.l' f11rnis!wcl .J hPdroo111 lious1• s11hlPI
lor sumrnt•r. availahlP May 15-Sepl I. possibl<' option ror fall $:l!JO/month im:ludt'S a!l
111 r!ilies l'XC!'pl el('ct rie washer and dry(•r
locat(•don Kari -van roulP742-:l!G7 . .t/2B
Just lot· VOll! a special Slllllllt<'I' sublet ro11te'1rnnt!'d in a 2 bdrm . apt. located
in h<"a1ilitul D·town Nwmkt. ldt•cil location ;
on K-van route; pd:; welcomed. all fur nislwd.
Couldn"I ask lor more-call li!J9:ili23. 4 i 28
OllC'

Sunny om· hedniom apartment availahll'
Ma,\'' l:J·S('pt. 1 tor suhld . Furnished . <iu1PI
lm·ation 11verlooking Mill Pond. :i n1i11ule
w;dk lo campus. Hen! negotiablP . Call
Hti8-:J8:1i1. Keep trying. 4/ 28
Suninwr SuhlC'I :· -In Durham. ·(;lean. 2 bt>d ·
roo111s. hath. livingroom. kildwn. partial!,\'
furnislwd 220 / monlh. inl'ludes heat & hot
walt•r. Call Chris Hill or <"indv 16:1. HH!l!1761or2-2171 4 :~ I
.
SUMMER SUBLET for up to 6 people :
21 Main St ., 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms;
fire places, w/w carpeting, dishwasher,
washmg machine, modern kitchen facilities,
livin$ room..< 2 floors , very spacious1 partly
furnished. ttent negotiable. Avail. June 1 Aug. 31. Call Diane 868-7458. 4/25
Summer Sublet - furnished house at 27
Main St ., Durham. 4 bedrooms, livingroom,
den , cellar. bathroom . $415/month. 868-9656.
4/25 ---,..-"-,---,--=---~-~~~
Rooms to rent at Kappa Sigma for the
summer. Singles $16, doubles $12 per person
a week. Call now for best choices. Ask
for Richard Boyd 868-9717. 2-1822 Intercampus. 4/25
Summer Sublet: May 12 - Aug 31. 9 Woodman
Rd. Durham Apt. 115-118 Spacious, furnished
apt. with full kitchen and bath. $200/mo.
includes all utilities . Call Deb or Judie
868-5761. 4/28
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Buckminster Fuller shares his life and ideas
the University of Massachusetts, to an option of which people are
and Wednesday evening he unaware. If we fail to take the·opdelivered an address to the tion then we deserve to perish.''
Throughout his visit at UNH,
"general principle" from his · Congressional Committee on the
Fuller was constantly apspecial experiences.
Future, in Washington, D.C.
When asked if he feared that proached by people asking
"By understanding and using
the general principles, we can his synergetic geometry might be questions,, proposing ideas, and
out-perform all the specialists, · misused by mankind he replied, just saying hello. His hearing im. and we begin to understand the "I have no fear of that. I ·trust pairment made him strain to
· design of the universe."
that people are not inherently evil hear . each one. He was always
patient, polite, candid and frienFuller has incorporated his set or selfish.
of general principles in his 850"But don't misunderstand, I dly.
Fuller keeps a fast pace for a
page book, Synergetics, the am not an optimist or a
Geometry of Thinking. Fuller in- ' pessimist. I am merely pointing man of his 82 years. He lectures
sists that the triangle is the basic
and most stable structure in
nature.
His motivation in developing
Baseball - Softball
his ideas was to find more efficient ways of living. "I thought
that if we could do more with less
resources, perhaps we- could
Our Popular
provide all mankind with a
Mu1t1-pufr>ose
Spikes
decent standard of living.''
Fuller:s design of the geodeic
from boys' .size 2
FULLER
continued from page 3

four times a week all around the
world. He does it, he says,
because the world is in a state of
emergency. "But it is not an
energy crisis that threatens us.
The Universe is made of energy.
It is a crisis of ignorance that
exists."
Strolling back to his car, after
delivering a three hour lecture at

than Fh·e Hundred Dollars (~500) and it docs not invol\'c the
title to real estate, the ·state of New Hampshire has established
a simple, speedy and informal procedure in the District Court
for collect iug such a de ht.
To commence a small claim procedure you must fill out a
form which You can obtain from vour local Municipal or District
Court Clerk: The statement of yo.ur claim nee<I not he expressed
in legal terms but rather must set forth the facts upon which
·YOU Clatm t11e IJetenoant owes \'OU 111011C\'. T lll S Claim lllllSl Ile
. ~eturned Jo the Clerk of Jhc Iiistrict or . Municipal Court with
'your check of approximat cly Tw:1 and nO I I 00 Dollars (H2.n0)
and the Ciak will then notify the Defemlant of the small claim
action and schedule a elate for a hearing.

to men's size 13.

using only three percent of the
materials that traditional architecture uses. Furthmore, it
has a reduced surface area which
conserves heat.
Fuller has a special animosity
towards
specialization,
and
claims that it always leads to the
extinction of the species.
"There is no such thing as an
isolated event. Everything you do
affects the whole universe. This
is what the specialist cannot understand. He cannot understand
that the whole is greater than the
sum of its parts."
Fuller's recent activities include Wind Works Inc., a company in Wisconsin working to
develop wind power. He is introducing "the World Game" at

ONLY s599
ALSO AVAILABLE
RUBBER OR METAL BASEBALL CLEATS

The hearing will he conducted in an informal nrnnm.· r in the
District or Municipal Court and the strict rules of e\·ide1u.·e generally
do not apply. It is usually nol necessary for the parties to r~tain
an atlorney, for this procl.·e<ling. The Judge will usually render
a decision in your case within seven (7) days after your hearing.
In the e,·cnt you arc successful in Your cause of adion , vou will
rec<i\'Cr nol .only your claim hut . the n1st o f I he Pl:"O~l.'etling .

Why Pay More?

RED'S
BROADWAY

WEEKDAYS
9:30 • 9

SHOE

BARN
SAT.

STl TI>ENT LAWYERS
70 MAIN STHEET
IH TI<IIAM, NII

Any quest ions'?
Contact:

DOVER

9. 5:30

"I was fortunate that I had poor
eyesight. I couldn't see what they
were trying to teach me. I was
fortunate not to unlearn my
genius."

NEED TO COLLECT A SMALL BILL? TRY THE SMALL CLAIMS COURT
If you feel someone owes you 11101u·y und the amount is less

SPIKES

uume reflect::, thi::i philo::iuphy by

the MUB, Fuller explains that
''all children are born geniuses.
But in schools they quickly
unlearn their genius,

(<iO:i) 8()8-.=58~0
Sponsored hy the LegalSen·kes Committee

.classified ads
Summer Sublet - Fall option $92.50/ month. : woilK 11\i JA.PAN 1 Teach f:nglish -converFemale needed for 4-person. 2-bedroom apt.
sat ion. No experience. degree . oi: Jaum1c.!;;~
6 Main St .. Apt. l. Durham. Call 868-5024.
required. Send Jong, stamped self addressed
of theses. resumes. reports. corrl:'s- ·
4/ 28
envelope for detaifs. Japan-322. 411 W. Cen- · TYPING
pondence, on IU!Vl correctmg ~electric.
To Sublet: 2 bedroom apt.. fully furnished.
ter. Centralia , WA 985:H 4/ 28
choice
of
stvle/ pitch . by experienced busiin Dover on Kari -van route. Available May
ness teacher/secrelarv. Jo' asL elficient. rea 15 - August 31 . Includes pool and tennis
sonable. dependable. ·c all Diana Schuman
courts. Rent $170. Call 742-8235. Ask for Bob.
\\'aill'P!'!'!'!' IJ('<'<ll·d 111111· and ior S;11n1111•r al
Universilv Secretarial Associates. 742-4!!58.
Brµ<;e or T~y , 4"-/=28, _____
J'('!'la11ra11t 111 Str;iwhnr:-· Bank(· . <'a !! ·Hh
4/ 28.
•
I
ROOMS for the summer. $20 a week for ; .1 %-II ask Im \ 'ictor or sto p Ill \"i !'l or1 Hl'"
!{;1np1P! St rill).!11 1).! Ill!' 1('11 111 ;<. I ;wq111 ·1 h;li l.
single. $30 a week for a double per rOQm. Kit- t;111ra11t . St ;1t<· Str l'rn·ts11w11!l1.-I :!l\
,,q11;1.- li .>l;H t•; $10 inr ·1.. 11111;11tll'll l Ii _\ Ion .
chen privileges included. ACACIA Frate1'· l!(•!p Wi1ntC'd-plio1w ln1111 h"llH' In S('f'\ ic1 ·
)"11 1(':-'t f. fij J~ . fl1 ·~ 1ti! l~it11,1: J.~ li l 1 ..~~ ; 1.1 .i~: : "lj~l1,· I
!!i!Y_!l62-1304 4/25
" 'Ii '~ ~. :.:.11 l\1\ll•,J , 1.-\11•. ~l- . 11\l<I· . . hr 11
Summer only - in Dover. 2 bdrm , Ig'kitchen , oJJr l'J1stun1t>rs . SJJpPr Pan1111gs : <'1l111Js1·
f{n
·"' ,.,. (,., rd :1117 ! 11 ;:;-1 -I ! ::
\"
011
1·
011·
11h1111rs1-12
:!02:!
.
-I
:!
I
living room and bath, w / w, furn , all utilitif s
except electricity $175/montp <wi ll
t;xperienceo
indoor/ outdoor pa ·11 .. ers·
TE\'.\IS
l'H<
IS
.-\'.\IJ
:\SSIST.\'\T
!'!{(IS
·
negotiate! Linda Eppelman 742-7396 <aft£·r
available for work. Also handiwork and
6:00p.m . 4/ 21
• S!'as1111;i! ;111d :-·p;11 ·- n11111d c!11hs . ~ood p!a_1
hauling.
Free
estimates.
Good Prices . Ca ll
i11g
and
IP;H'liing
h;H'kgro1111d
.
(';i
!!
.:lllt
'
To Rent : Summer Sublet : Beginning in JuPe
all afternoons. 4/21
to end of Auftust mates negotiable> 2 bi~d
ti ?:i,\;~'. ; ~'i': . sc·1;:~/ 1j~111f~~'.;::;/1'~~11!t~ ,-i1:~~nT 659-5458
BASEBALL 2 yrs fotermuraf experien-ce
R~:r Ti,~~~s'."'~i~gi~~~t~n ~~<l?a~iiM~ !~ ·u11111 ·c1.1<'11t _.\ 1·(·111u·. S11111 · ltll 1. <'hc1·:- l 'has1· (never missed game) desperately need to be
drafted to good summer league team <left!
Vlll :!1101;; -1 ' 21
<negotiable! call 659-2356 or 778-7228. Before
center fiefder). Afternoon practice O.K.
10 p.m . Ask for Rich - Keep trying. 4/25
~AYl"l•:ll \\ :\iTHl::Ssr:s.
\\ .\ITEHS .
Please call Skip 749-3367 after 5 p.m. 4/28
To sublet · Two Bedroom Apt. fully f1;1rI ~ .\ )(Tr:\ I >I :1c·\, i"Ll )( )({\11-: \ iii I Ill' lirpPainting
- Interior and exterior. any special
nished, in hover on Kari-Van route. Includes
tll!'I',. J . !';di 1-l\:\!1 -Bli/! l"r ;;ppn111t111l'lll -I :!:l
commission such as murals, landscapes .
pool and tennis courts . 215/ mo. plus utilities .
portraits.
References upon request. ProfesAvailable June 1 to Aug 31. Call 742-8235. Ask
LIF'rfl"iuA.R.f5 ~-MTcf .fline-.:-rabOr na:y-.- wsi . sional quality competitive prices. Help out
for Bruce. Bobbv. Terrv.
a student. Carol Lavoie 659-3138. 4/28
~~~un~~Y0 ~,i.it~~i~~~~l1neo~~T~~~:;r ·B~~,~~
s111111llPr s11iill'i in IJ11 r ha111 . on Main St .
Millon, N.H . 038514/ 21
2 big rooms. kitchen. bathrm; unfurnished
Heii:i- w~11recr ··,1i- -ii1e-F'acUTI-Yceriter. Mo!1 .
'i'i','.',H:' I(,"~~ n~ 1;s~'.;nr,l:~f'~l1;,\'.~;:::;.1;oll;:!lil~;~'-~~~X Tues.
and Wed : From Approx II a.m. till
1 11· ~ U.ltl:L -t 1 ~:;
· 2:00 p.m. Cashier / Waitress. Wail er. No exI ' . 1· 1<1 jj_•
It· i1p... 1·...:. l.t f1 ° ...... 11· 11)' 'I! 1. .'1t 11 :;'-·.
per. necessary. Call Mary Sherwood 862-1:120
Oi l ' 11. •i l '- 1' '
) ii !!•., \ \ l1 d '. f \ f 'l
\ !-.... )• ' ' ' !I ; 11'
Summer Sublet - Durham. two bedrooms.
4/21
/f li ll ; 1 ! ......
\ \' l 1d't'' C :
'. \· ll '. \,Ii i!
, I ':· l:-··.1 pt ~kitchen . and large livingroom . Partially
WAN'i'E_
D_
-:}{(M
-RADIO
OPr:;RA
TOR
to
(•'
1
111i·tli
\T;11·
of
i11dq1t'IHklll
('<>l1lr , l\'lll l~!
~~tti~~t~i~~~3~ to garage. Rent negotiable.
lk!p ;1 ,;111d1 ·11t this :-11111111 1·1 1·.1r11! l,;1 1"''
communicate with contact in M<tlta. Morse
code. Please contact Jennife r. 6:.9-:!245 l i;>!I :!_I.\I! 1 · ~IJ
Summer Sublet: Olde Madbury Lane Apts ..
S(lON. 4/ 21
QQY~r~.ft~'!! negotiable call 749-4169. 4/28
Sunny. spacious two-bedroom apartment for
wa;1ted:._ Parr · tim_e _c ockwil . ,\·ai·tresses.
sublet June 1st thru Sept 1st with Fall
IJa\· thru Labor lJa~-. Hoek
option. On Kari-van route, countrv setting, Memorial
Bands. Kxnerience Prcfc rrl'd. l11tcrv1cws
LI \ t · lll <'t1111p• 111itll 1 \ \ i li i !t'd it1 1 l ' idt •1 I_\ iitd _\
swimming pool. Call 742-5162. 4/28 ·
\1 1 111ir:-' 111 ~~ 11 \q1Jin•d _ <·:iii i>on .... ; 11 f)~lq :!f ifth .
only the Sand Dollars. York Beach, Maine
Summer Sublet Cresent House 37 ·Madbury r:onlaet Rruc(' Smith 4/2:i.
.\i l t ·I :~::op :J I 11 1 f(l!I _-d( W. t l'till l 7·: :o :: 00 p . 1H
Rd. 2 bedrm. living room and kitchen.
-I ~ I
furnished. 4 people. 300/ mo . plus elec. Call
Rewarding1 exhausting summer with special
Lnt1 k 111~'. l1 H ;111 i 1w\p< · 11 ~ i u· ~ \ dH •( •i d 11r •'
Becky or Mary Rm. 217 868-9705, 2-2161.
needs chiforen : LincOln Hill. a resioential
\llt ~ I st'i i 1111 ·1;/ Sl't1\l l !ltlll . !·:11)!:111" ('\< ..-i i1·111
June-Aug . 4/28
education
camp
in
Foxboro.
seeks
counse('11n d1 110 11 t:l11!t·h 11t ·t·th ;1d111 :--. t111~
...,dil lt'
COOPS Summer Sublet - 2 levels--:. living
lors. Office: 14 Somersei St.. rm 106. Bost</n.
n1 ...;1
-t ; 1i 1 1i. 1~ f 11('\\" 111wi :--- il11\\' 1in;s ({1 -..1 1·
room - kitchen - bedroom with sunporch Ma ,]~7-34.?~. ·C~!!.MQ!!:Y>:'. e<:!: F:"Fi-_:!{~
l'omcs or!. Sell for . $8i>O or . mak(; Ill<' a
full bath - fireplace . Short walk to classes.
·,·t·;i:-: n 11: \hJP' tillt r ( ';d1T 1t1 1( 1l nf,!-{ .~ :l~l.t -l :,!=
Summer work-study: 20-35 hours/week . May
Call Sarah , 868-9852 or Janice 862-.2605 4/28
15-Sept. I, $3.00/hr. Office experience and
Apartments for rent May 15 - Sept. 1 at
familiarity
with
office
machines.
requested.
Lambda Chi Alpha , 10 Madbury Rd. These
l'• ll"l,.11 1.. 1111i I li<'t•d " ,.1111 111 1('1 ~1 1 11!1 ' 1 I l l' I '\,.,,
Min. 45 wpm. Duties : typing, filing , tranare apartments with livingroom. kitchen and
~'-:~ \' :;,; 1l~l· ~':;/N ~;'/.~ 1 1_; '. ~~;~'. +'!~;:'·' '; ,~~- l 1<1111111n1 : 1 1··~
scribing · tapes, answering telephones , genprivate bath for I to 4 people - call
eral office errands. See Pliyllis Foxall, Mar862-1290. 4/28
Grateful Dead ticket cs 1 wanted lor
ine Program Building, room 201 . 4/28
Summer Sublet with Fall option . 2 bedrm:
anvwhere on East Coast tour. If vou have a
Help wanted: summer employment. New
living rm . kitchen. swimming pool. Olde
ticket for me I will pay for li<:kci and ofter
restaurant in Portsmouth area . Exp.
Madbury Lane. Call 742-9489. 4_/2_8~~-
ride. Please call Alden at 868-988:3 unt ii Io
SUPER Summer Sublet! 1 or 2 bedroom.
p.rn . .t / 28
~~l-~sf.fadsf7~rg~~~~%~· Call Portsmout
Woodman Ave., Durham . Large. modern.
new . Kitchen. livingroom. bath . $215/ month . Wanted : Young female to take care of
\ r:1 1ifn l · 111w n lj )\ 11 1 ! ~ 1-;- 1 <; 1; 1•i1 l1
Hi \\ .t l·I
medium size apt. in Austin, TX for the
<includes everything! . 1or2 people. Contact
: iii 1•1 l'~ I J' !, ;1.... 1• c; d ! li -1~t :'II !:, 4 :>:;
'77-'78 school year. Must be experienced
Zoe <Rm . 9l 868-9763 or Barb <Rm. 219)
Rider wanted to share driving to Tucson
in boiling coffee. Yankees preferred. Pay
868,9726. 4/28
Arizona. Leaving on May 15 or 16. call
is negotiable Medical care is included. Ping
Apf. to sublet June-August 39 Main St.
868-7143 after 5 p.m . 4/ 28
pong and tennis ability required. Proficiency
Durham . Four rooms. partly furn ished. Utilm massage is extremely important. Dumb
Wanted: 10 speed bicY.cle. Need soon for
ities included . rent negotiable . Call 868-9814
blondes need not apply. Transportation one
like trip. Please call Julie at·659-2336. 4/ 28
or 2-1135 and ask for Ellen or Martha . 4/28
way
will
be
provided.
Weekly
Farrah-do's
Wanted: Golden retreiver puppy to buy.
Summer - Sublet- June-Aug . across from
included.
Final
approval
is
left
up
to
"the
Franklin Theatre. Durham. Bdrm. !iv .. kit.,
~~i~~:,,~s- ~~est~d . _:Ie~se ~~_:e~
doctor." Send resume and an essay "Why
bath . $200/ mo. Call 868-9712 ask for Sue
I would rather live in Texas than New
114. 4/25
Engl:u1d" to Dumb Old Comedv mOC)
,.. tnLFP,LILY.Shrewsbury. Ma. 4/ 21 _ _
Summer S11b!Pl : Durham . Old Landing Road
HeJ_., wanted. 'Viacenrom mnctor · for July
furnished .:pt 2 bdr. kitchen. living room .
Quiet. reserved . non-smoking male room ... nd August work study available, min. age
full bath . lots of storage space. Available
mate needed for summer. May rent already
21. Please contact: Pam Van Wyck, 87
1
paid and <'ao mnve in Mier finals. Pulaski
St. Portland, Me 04101 c/o camping
~~~~; ~n~?~ciess~ftliti~~r c~1f~l11~~~· o~s~! High
Dr. Apts .. Newmarket - on Kari-van route .
program. 4/28
?:1_~80 or_!l.~!!.:£l802. 4 /~---- _____ _
uwn Oe<lroom, J1vmg-ro1>m. uaw. l\m.-ioc.u.
Mother of 2 seeks child care and light
$80
per month plus electricity. phone. call
housekeeping for the summer in exchange
ml!~!!:E.2_8" .ill.s_ ________________ _
for room and board. Flexible days and
hours . Week-ends off. Beach near by. West
FOi{ H.ENT : Part time or energeti<: full ' Newbury, Mass. 617-363-5115 evenings. 4/28
WANTED APARTMENT IN.N.Y.C. AND / OR
lime student wanted to help care for boys
FEMALE ROOMATE to share apartment.
Student flying to Tampa or Sarasota soon
ages 7 and 9. Large furnished apartment . wanted to accompany our delightful five
Recentlv employed bv NY firm and need to
in Lee with private entrance, bath and
find a oface to live in Manha ti en . Would conyear old son on the flight down where
kitchen facilities plus salary. Interviewing
sider a Summer Sublet 'too in N.Y.C. Call
he will be met by grandparents. We'll pay
now for year long position. Month summer
Mrja ~(j8_-?6~1_4/2_8
$10 for your help. Call 664-5563. 4/28 .
n<>r.ation. 659-5559. 4121. ,_.__ _
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M/ F lfo;;inrn·a ·tP w<mlPd - 11011 smoker brgt' .
qui<'!. sunny . Ill'l\I~· r~om· o~'.<'':. apt. - <_>."'11
room . hack ~·ard. sto1ag<'. l\.111-\dll :\1.11. ahlP Ma v I. 12:;/ 111onth 111e!udPs util1l1<•s ('all
Ken 742-71771:'\'t' nings . 4f2;,
Femak Hoom1rn1Le nce<!Prl fqr ~1111111w1· .
(Possihlv fall also 1 slartm.g 111 1111(! -M<.1'
$"iO / nwnth Westgatl' Apts. llo\'l'I'. <'<ill Lo.
or leavP message at H2-76!6. 4/21
One Roo-m =mate needed for summer Beautiful Apartment. 2 bedrooms. 2 kitch!'n~. ?
Ball1roo111s . l'crlccl Local 1011-Hcd 1 O\H rs .
Call Nane_v 111;8-74!)3 call ev_~11i~1~s. 4/21
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY KAREN! To the worlds
hestest short roommate. Love. the "blonde"
one. It ·s vour turn lo get your name in
the New_H_a_mpsti_ire . 4/ 21 __ __ __
.. _
Dennis : Sorry it's late but Happy Hirlhdav .
Feels good to be Ieg1;1l. doesn 't 1(? Tl:'ll Rick
I said hi . When are we going lo the MUB
Pub? 4/ 21
SN't' PE- - - f ii>vf:- 'Yi5D ·~ -when i>eoj)-1e
cease to complain. they cease lo think l'l<l.PQJ~<.m. _4 /_2~ . ___________ ... __ _
To All the New Chi 0 sisters - congradulat ions on the great job you did in
pledg!ng. Y_ou lead the way in the early
morning raids. and you alwafcs chose the

g~~~t1·~~tti~~~;i\\~;'. t1~~~e~ll0 ~~f~7;:1e~~

of Chi 0. 4/ 21
KIDDO, , woW-1- filcfe -again -wili1- books aii<l
wine? 'I'he world really a stage? Wanna
fel blasted together? 10 minutes - loo fast !
w~~~,;.e~~~~~p~n'2 buddies. the Clutz! Know
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Found behind Stillings. vt'l':V young il'111ah•
:iup. Blal'k and brown. wh.ilP t 11_is ~111 k<•I and
No eollar. Lall !lh!l-.>!l!HI HI Hhll·

ail & bn'ast.
!!IHH:llktlv

LOST: Fine gold chain bracelet of i*eat
sentimental value. LARGE REWARD for
return. Call Debby at 2-2172. 4/28
_____ _
LOST: Gold colored 1968 Charlottle C.l.T.
Basl.Jetdall watch. Reward for .any information. Please contact Kirk 868-5495. 4/ 28
Young cat found . Mostly grey . some white.
Found in the vicinity of gasohne alley 2 am.
Tuesdav . 742-3233. 4/21 _
_ ..

personals
Remember the Little Royal Livestock Fair
is April 22, Saturday. Come watch the fun
al Putnam Pavillion. 4/18
__
Uncle Richard. Have a great birthday we~k
end ! Did you make good time dnver-ing
Thursday night? Keep up that perfecl
Manchester follow througli Love & girl
germs . Momm~ Aunty Monkey . 4/21
To Kim - you're the best Big Siss anyone
could ever have 1! Thanks for all (ou've
done for me 1 Gel psyched for more. Love
always; your litlle Sis. P.S . Waltham guys
make great PDD' s ! You're the best. 4/ 21
ATTENTION FRESHMAN CAMP COUNSELORS: Sunday, April 23rd, Cow Palac;e
Playtime. 10 am at T-Hall. Be there - 1t s
lime to let loose - get baked . 4/21
___
To Holly - you're the best big sister. Th!!nks
for everythin~ and get ~syched for limes
to come. You re great!! . Love. your little
sister . Becky. 4/ 21
_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Woody , you might be a questionable birth-'
day drinking partner. but you certainly
made up for 1t with your marathon running 1
Congratulations on 26 long miles . Love. a
_ _ _ _ __
fan forever. 4/ 21
To my Waltham PDD - Thanks for a great
time last weekend (even though we had
some run-ins with moose and the crazy
guy> Hope you enjoyed yourself. I'm glad
you're you! Love. your D2 PDD from New
Bedford. 4/21 -~---. -~---0--,.---.-.-
Princess . this is the weekend. I told you
it would all work out! Love. 4/21
Dear 303. hadaTcintaslic t ime last- weekend.
Get psyched for this weekend. A little wining,
dining. dancing, and ..... Love ~Q;!, _4 /_?1 _. . _
Hey Di. I had a great time at DZPD. It's
a sure 'BET' on an equally goon ume rms
weekend. Thanks for the card. Love. the
wild and crazy Beta. 4/21
__ _
Dear " Hulk" Denise. Happy 22nd Birthday!!
Have a. fant!lst.ic day and try not to lose ·
ygur voice this time . Durk. 4/21 ·
Don and Rod , Getpsyched lo kick up your
heels tonight!!! We are!! K&B. 4/ 21
SIMS - "Thank you for being a friend".
Don't worry. it'll all work out. Remember
th~ snowballs! Love ya. suze . 4/ 25
__

the Dean of Students Office addressed to
P.E.O Educational Fund please return to
the Dean of Students Office and give us
yow:_Qall]e_._Th~_ fm.:m.l§._bl<!!l!<._, Il1!!nk ..Y.Qu..:Jf~t 
Happy 20th Birthday Eddie! I hope this year
is a special one for you with manv adventures - "pudding" - because you are a very

sp~f/~~ oVe~s~~ i fe:?t~~k~e:~o~hee~~~:ii ~~·e:1

You've got what it takes so go for it. ··sail
away and feel free 1" Happy Birthday' My
love always. your present lover hut most
or all eternal friend -Annie. 4/ 21
.Jcic's Pla ce ·~- this past · year has tieen
tremendous ! Always rememoer floor
parties , disco. MUB Pub . Karl's. Salurdav
Night ~'ever . Jackson Browne. PousetteDarl. Joe Frog . Joe Cookie anrl Eunice.
talking in the lounge. :ic is the greatest 1
People slay just a Jillie bit longer. Sure
will miss you all 1 Keep in touch - Love
Carole . .t /21
s :M.M .: 14 days tc)go' i'm-so-happv-Yc>U're
com111g home . We'll have the best summer
yet. I miss you ·but I love you more. A.V .R .L.
'1 121
.
TO ()ur "nC-w Chi () sisters. ves.·-·it's- Worth

more than gold 1 Congratulations! How proud
we are to welcome you into our sisterhood.
Love . the Chi O's. 4/ 21
To Danny rrorrlAcacia : Ii was ffie~'Laun<lrv'·
that did il. .. Yes .. I'd Jove to go to yo"ur
P .D. Congratulations you're a brother and
~_QSJ'~h.~<! for_l_Q_!!i_g_l"!_t!_1{~ -------------

Tom C. - I<'inally, your very own personal.
You deserve many more . <even though
you do associate with Scrib 1. - A secre t
adm irer lor lwo) . 4/ 28
Happ y 1Hr:ti1<fa-Y.--Aapµv· -Brrth<lay .. Happy
Birthday. Happy B1rtfidav mv little 21
year old Aries . May fire· signs like ours
always go off with a bang . Let's play .
HfillQY_B_l!'Jh_d~JHH ._1!]_.!_______
____ _
Happy 19th Birthday Sue 0 . I'm thinking
(}f_yQ!.1 j (_)ve U. Mc_4fl_l_ _ _ _. ______ .__ _
G. M. - don't Wilrry I didn't · miss your
personal. You should see the job 1 'm doing!
~hes_e've19_!£ been? G~,_1fl.!_____
__
Aloha T.irkey! I just want to sav--so far . SO
;\/!CE ! Don ' t get caught drivinglJWH . go for
that 4.0 GPA. and gel psvchecf to get woken
up--~oon! Gobble Gobble .. .~·our wild and
cr;11. ~· Sophornore.4121
S-D:~ - OR IS IT. "P_h_il_-1 ~.--=-Fol;- .~slarters"'"'':
1.10\\ ~ your read111g ~omg . I'd wrife more
but I m all "thumbs.'
·

Reach over

10,000

with
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Pal-tying

Comics

preferred
to politics
POLITICS
continued · from

IT'S IN A BAO
PlACe, DAN.
I'M INCREOJ-

1

and the comics ..
The political atmospher,e at the
University of New Hampshire
was described as "apathetic" by
90 percent of the· seniors surveyed.
A business major who
requested anonimity said, "I
don't think I could change what
goes on in this country, even if .
I tried.
.
"The only thing that matters
is who you know and how much
money you have in the bank."
Peri Adler did not vote in the
last presidential election. She
said she is a liberal, although
politically apathetic.
When asked why she has never
been involved in politics, she
leaned back into her chair,
paused briefly and said, "I don't
think that they have that great
an effect that they could drastically change my life.
"Things are going to happen
anyways."

· by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

page

HMM.. HAVc
YOIJ TR/CO

V andalisni
up in MUB

J066/NG

BlY BUMMEO

{OUT!

MUB
continued from page 3
asked to remain anonymous said
someone stole a couch from the
commuter lounge, while another
vandal overturned some ground
floor recycling barrels.
Sanborn said police have
caught the person who broke the
games room window, but the
ceiling damage incident and
clock theft are still under investigation.
He and the night manager said
most of the vandalism occurs on
the ground floor, which houses
most of the student organiza:
tions. Vandals usually cause the
damage near closing time on
weekends, they said.
The night manager speculated
that much of the damage is
caused by people who leave the
pub at night. She attributed this
to rowdiness generated by
weekend bands.

RICf<'7 CALLI~& IN Hl'7SfoRY
A60UT TH~ F1~T AN~UA t...

ROCK At-JL7 ROLL 7Ft>RfS
CLAC;>1c. ...

t

collegiate crossword
2

3

5

6

7

8

10 11
15

16
19

~

Edward Julius, 1975

Collegiate

51
ACROSS
52
l Eggs
4 Yard items
54
9 Ending for national
or social
61
12 WW II nations
13 Roman magistrate
63
14 Stadium
16 Dregs
64
17 Long-necked lute
65
18 Hitchcock's " 66
Curtain"
19 Where age is an
67
asset (2 wds.)
68
22 Milk Company
69
23 Bantu language
70
24 Nocturnal creature
26 Even though
29 Perennial chore
34 Do a hair job
1
35 Famil1ar with
2
(2 wds.)
3
36 At a distance
4
37 "Mighty a
5
Rose"
6
38 Most minute
7
41 Aunt, in Veracruz
8
42 On the Caribbean
9
44 Insect eggs
45 Like neon
10
47 Snakes
11
49 Novelist Laurence -12
50 Aye

Throw things at
James and John
(abbr.)
Union chainnan
(2 wds.)
Part of Red Buttons
song (2 wds.)
Brilliancy of
achievement
Off-Broadway award
Jacket or school
" - told by an
idiot"
Ceremony
Poet's word
"Now I down .. "
Mauna -

DOWN
Beasts of burden
cong
Judicial inquests
Sum
Farewell
Tool and mess
King of Israel
Prefix: watery
Ending for ego or
art
Kind of thief
Nothing more than
Tuscaloosa's state
(abbr.)

.

Nancy Barret, Gold Smith :

told & Silver W

•

1

•:•..···········••••
•
cddin~ Band~
•+
•+
+
+
•
••
••
·~

e197g Un iversal Press S ndicote

15
20
21
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
35
39
40
43
46
48
49
51
52
53
55
56
57
58

Enmet
" - on the set!"
Coach Warner
Agency of the
thirties (abbr.)
Mountains, in
Africa
New on life
Patisserie (2 wds.)
Roasting rods
Does a garden job
Switch positions
County in Scotland
Fireplace piece
Military body
Motor page
Gibbon
ABC
Certain curve
Living-room piece
Sacred song
" - 's Funny That
Way"
Traveler to Oz
Cure
Prefix: eight.
Drama
" - ' s Irish Rose"

59 Miss Gam

60 Sandra 62 " - O'Clock
Jump "

•

•

•
•
For Appomtment
lnformatwn
868-2691
•
Colony Cove Rd, Durham·
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Students avoid eviction
SQUATIERS
continued from

page

4

were all set for next year.''
Later on that day the three
went to see a University-lawyer
David Bamford. He told them
that the room passes represented
a binding contract. The lawyer
also said the timing was way off,
according to Riley.
"By three o'clock Thursday the
flak was hitting everyone,'' said
Bohs.

- Keating said she wasn't
pressured by anyone into making
this decision.
Yesterday she explained, "If
-people indicate they need a quiet
floor, it should be provided for
them.'' She also said that because
the three had not been given
enough time, she had decided
a~ainst the quiet floor.
Life is back to normal on 4C,
and Hedberg, Bohs, and Riley
have one less cause to fight for .

But they seem justifiably proud that they did take.action to try to
change something they were
Bamford had contacted Bian- against.
co. Sherman had gotten in touch
" We had to stick up for our
with · Bianco. Sherman and "'!"inciples," said RHey.
'Stephanie Keating, - (Area III
- Coordinator, who fiad decided to
Hedberg, who has a dual
make 4C a quiet floor) talked major, history and economics
with each other about the matter. seemed a little bitter that they
had to fight, though.
At 4:20that day, Keating called _
He said, "We shouldn't have to
R.A. James Glynn and told him
that 4C wasn't going to be made go fighting battles with the
University. We're here to study."
into a quiet floor.

Students take advantage of a break in the week's wet weather. <Art Illman photo)

Officer Susan Cartier
understands students
CARTIER
continued from page 17
·• ·they are away from home' arid
super, super-trusting. So mariy
people leave--unlocked doors and
are
especially
trusting,
especially girls I guess."
Cartier said three areas on
campus are really pulling
together as a concentrated effort,
the Counselling and Testing Center, the medical staff at Hood
House
and
the
oolice.
Englehardt Hall Head Resident
David Ellis said Cartier held a
_ rape workshop for his dorm. "It
was the first time she presented
this to an all male hall," he said,
"But she knew her material and
it had an excellent impact.''
Ellis said "I've found her very
receptive to any problems,"
although he said that nothing of a.
disciplinary nature had come up
in Englehart.
"Sometimes it helps to have a
lot of patience," Cartier said. "A
lot of students are impulsive,
that's for sure," she sighed. "I
know I was."

She said all of the calls the
police get are aleohnl related.
'-'I've never run irito alcoholics,
as the weekend !ipproache~ -~or~
and more .calls- are -alcohol
related," she said.
''This semester has been cool
though. Kids drink Thursday
Friday and Saturday nights, but
avoid a hangover so they can
study the next day. : Fewer
people are rip-roaring drunk.'' Cartier said "There is no normal way of handling an alcohol
problem because there is no
normal reaction."
Cartier said, "It's not matter of
course to have a female officer.
I get a lot of different reactions to
it."
Friday night Cartier covered
the campus alone and two different calls came in from males,
she recalled. "When the dispatcher said "she'll be right over,"
both callers cried, "She! "
"I've been here two and a half
years ," Cartier said, "and I
didn't know I'd still have that
response."

muso presents:
in person - JERRY TEPLITZ
Ill"''''" 111 •. "' (10NI

I
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HAMG UP YOUR HANGOVI R'>'

I YI •,rnAtN> \1111IRN <1 MUIU

I NIJ '.INIJ'1 Ml'il Jl.Y1

-.

--

"For the first time
in four.years
the college po pulation
was hang-over free. "
--Mohegan Community College

$RELAXATION GUARANTEE$

MONDAY, APRIL 24t:1
8:00 PM
STRAFFORD ROOM. MUB
Tickets on Sale at d oor:
S.50 Students
S1.00 General Admission

Jerry Teplitz personally
guarantees that you'll be
more relaxed at the
end of his program
-if not, he'll pay you
$4.00!
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Vending sale to T & S Enterprises costs UNH $38,000
T&S
continued

from

page

sity handled 100 percent of the
gross income.
The $38,000 difftrence Jies b.::-t ween Auxiliary Enterprise's
$56.000 profit and the $18,000
profit UNH actually received last
year.
Between July 1, 1978 and April
1, 1978. T & S r>airl UNH $47 ooo in
commission.
T & S was the ouly company to
bid for the Y~nding contract.Four other companies were
asked twice to submit bids but
ref used.
They
said
the
specifications were too tough and
the business not profitable
enough for them.
Montgomery Childs, director of
Auxiliary Enterprises and now
an assistant to Allan Prince, vice
provost · for budget and administration, wrote the contract
specifications. He said they were
based on specifications from the

Richard Morse
Umversity
o~
Wisconsin
University
System.
"Those
specs. were generallv considered

by the industry to be the standard,"
Cnilds said r'"'-ently. "Those
specs. were especially tough and
in favor of the University, for the
r&ood of the University.''
The contract disallows T & S
·from making any price or
machine
location
changes
without University approval.
Included in· the specifications
was a bid to buy the vending
machines and leftover stock from
the University. Saga Food Service of Kennebunk, Maine, one of
the four other companies, sent a
repr'esentative to UNH to ·
evaluate the equipment.
Saga said UNH's vending
machines and left-over stock was
worth $89,000 . T & S bid $45.000
for it. The trustees accepted that
amount.
Morse, Mills and Prince said
they did not recall the Saga apprnioal of $BO,OOO.

But trustee Paul Holloway, who
selJs Mercedes, BMWs, Buicks
and Pontiacs, said, "I'm in the
business of appraisals. The
$45,000 figure was the only hard
figure we had. Saga gave a
figure, but would they pay it? ,A
lot of people said what the)'
thought the stuff was worth, bu1.
an appraisal versus what
someone is willing to pay is '
heck of a big difference . .
.. 'l'he only ones we had who
would write a check was T & S."
When told that Auxaiary Enterprises was willing to "write a
check" for $56,750 profit a year,
Holloway said it was not accepted
"because we had no reason to
t~elieve thaat . that was an accurate figure, based on past performances.''
But Childs said past performance cannot be compared,
because "we were operating under the philosophy that we were
not in business to make a lot of
money. When the philos,Jphy
changed, we were prepared to
change with it, and still pr,ovide
good service to students at a

rea!:>onable cost. The only price
increases under the new .plan
would have been soda going from
a quarter to 30 cents and cigarettes from 55 cents to 60 cents."
· Mills and Prince, who is Mills'
chief advisor for money matters,
both recommended to the
trustees that Auxiliary Enterprises keep vending. They
brought that recommendation to
a Finance and Budget committee
meeting June 9, 1976.
At that meeting, according to
the minutes, "Several members
of the committee questioned the
comparability of the Auxiliary
Enterprises bid with that of the
private bidder CT & S,i."
M:ilJ<:: then suggested the issue be
postponed "for re-consideration
by
the
University
administration." One month later,
at a Finance and Budget meeting
July Hl, 10'i'<J, l\llills recommended ·

T & S be awarded the contract.
Mills and ' Prince both said
Wednesday they could not recal1
why they changed their minds.
Holloway said he and other

board

members

have

not want to face buying new
~ machines.

But Childs said it was unnecessary to buy new machines.
because tbe older ones still
worked well and could be cheaply
adapted as candy, soda and
cigarette prices increased over
the years.
Morse ' said Wednesday he did
not vote on the contract or actively di,.r.11ss_it after finding out
T & S Enterprises was a bidder
Morse ~.ras chairman of the
board's Finance and Budget
committee at the time, a position
he held from the fall of 1973 until
he was appointed chairman of the
full board last October.
Morse said he was aware of T & S
Enterprise's existence both as a
vendmg company and as an account in his law firm before drop-

rv1ontgomery l.;hilds··
the board had the feeling, and we
still do, I think, that businessrelated activities such as vending
that can be run by private

been · business should be.''

"disappointed for some time" at
But Childs said, ''T & S was
the way Auxiliary Enterprises · running
vending here until we
has been run.
took
it
over
in 1971. They were
When asked if he thought Mills doing a terrible
Everything
and Prince would recommend about if'was bad,job.
Urnverthat a department keep vending sity decided to takesoit the
over themif it was not fit to do so Holloway selves in 1971.
replied, "Administrators don't
"We ran it and annually returwant to give up anythin~."
Finance and Budget committee ned $15,000-$20,000 to the General
records show that the trustees Fund. Then just out of the blue,
first considered contracting out the trustees said they wanted
vending in early March 1976. Ac- more money out of it. All we were
cording to Morse and Holloway, a , doing was what we were told-1974 study of dining/vending giving good service to students at
operations and complaints from a low price and making some
students, faculty and staff about money. If all the trustees Wanted
vending quality under Auxiliary was to make more money from
Enterprises led to the con- vending, we could have done
sideration of an outside contrac- that."
tor.
Holloway said the trustees
"Auxiliarv Enterprises wasn't were concerned about the age of
~ a ~ ligli:," Ikfuvay said · the vending machines, which
yesterday. "I don't think they were mostly eight to 10 years old
·were run efficiently. And most of at the time. He said the board did

Interested In.

ping

out

• •

Being Creative? Bringing speakers to your area?
Arra~g-ing films? Going to 'he Symphony? Social ,
Activities?

1

THEN.
!,

l ;(

of

thP

contract

discussion.
"If what you're implying," he
said, "is that I in some way used
my position as a member of the
University trustees to influence
the decision-making process in
, favor of a client of this office, I
resent the implication and I deny
it categorically."
Morse said
''professional_
ethics" prevented him from
disclosing
the
financial
arrangements between Green
and T & S "even if I knew them,
which Ldon't. Our firm is one of
the two largest in the state, there
are 25 lawyers here (including
former state Attorney General
·Warren Rudman) and we handle
our own accounts individually."
Green was unavailable for
comment by press time. Solomon
Taube, one of two brothers who
own T & S and serve as officers of the company along with
Green, said yesterday he "would
rather not talk over the phone-I'm too busy. But I'll he tickled
pink to talk with you in person
next week."

-,~

' :
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Apply NOW for the
New Area Programming Board!
Applications available at Area Desk-

·oue Wed. April 26th
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LaxwoIDen
face Tufts
today

Willis's efforts gain
national attention

(hopefully)
By Lee Hunsaker

UNH women's lacrosse coach
Jean Rilling has a problem that
really isn't.
For the past three games, her
lacrosse team has gone unscathed, with scores of 11-1
(Springfield), 13-1 <Bowdoin) and
15-1 against Bridgewater last
Tuesday.
Yesterday's game against Tufts
was postponed and rescheduled
for today, weather permitting.
The problem?
"People wonder why we run up
the scores," said Rilling yesterday. "But we don't mean to. It's
just that the rules say no substitutions in case of injury.''
According to Rilling, the nosubstitution rule can be waved
for a game providing both
coaches agree beforehand. However , the Bridgewater coach'
wasn't easy to persuade, first
demanding no substitutions
before finally relinquishing one.
Maybe now she wishes she had
agreed to unlimited substitution.
From the start of the match, Senior Diane Willis stepped outside her norm Wednesday,
the regulars went wild, out- notching five goals as the UNH women'.s lacrosse team easily
scoring the Bears 8-1 in the first downed Bridgewater, 15-1. (Lee Hunsaker photo)
half. Kathy Sanborn, however,
wasn't one of them, tallying just
once.
been for the strict rule interpretaShould the women not play
"Kathy couldn't buy a goal," tion of the referees.
today against Tufts, the game
said Rilling, "but Willy (wing
"This year, they're calling will be cancelled. Their next
Diane Willis) more than made up much closer games in terms of game would be next Tuesday at
for her."
checking," said ·Willis. "Kathy Northeastern.
For the game, Willis notched would score a goal and then it
. Though not wanting to oveilook
five goals, breaking out of her would be called back because of
the Huskies or Harvard, UNH's
scoring slump of one goal in two a defensive error."
next two opponents, Rilling and
games. "I'm not usually the
Others scoring for UNH were
scorer on the team," she said, · Carol Berry (two goals) and Beth tedm members don't see a tough
"but everything seemed to click. Wheatley, Hope Maureen, Donna game coming up until they meet
·
I guess it took us the two games _O'Brien and Gaby Haroules who UMass on April 29.
to see how we were playing.''
each tallied once.
, "Just on paper," said Hilling,
In the second half, Sanborn
The Bears lone score came in
"I would say that UMass will be .
came back to score three times the first half when Kalhy Urbans
our toughest opponent in terms
for a total of four goals. Accor- beat Wildcat goalie Suzanne of real· ski1l and playing." Last
ding to Willis, Sanborn would Rousseau in ct one-on-one year, UNH defeated UMass 7-5
have had more tallies had it not situation.
on a strong second half effort.

All-Stater jQins Friel's Wildcats
.
.
game for his club in his senior from Crofton, Md., and DeMatha
Four high school semors, m- season. Otey will also enter the High School in Washington, will
cluding an All-State selection technology department.
·come ·to UNH after helping
from a New Hampshire state
"Keeler is very coachable," DeMatha to a 27-0 record last
championship team, have accep- said Friel. He needs time to get season. DeMatha was the numted basketball scholarships at stronger, then his defense and re- ber one high school basketball
UNH, according to head coach . bounding will improve. Otey will team in the country.
Gerry Friel.
· become a pretty good player for
Gildea averaged nine points
Friel said a fifth player is still. us with.time.
and eight rebounds per game last
unsigned.
- Friel thinks he has found a season. ''He's a complete
One of two New England ad- shooter in .Karl Hicks, a 6'5", player," said Friel. "I think he'll
ditions to the UNH program is 175-pound forward from Gonzaga help us."
N~w Hampshire all-stater Mike
High in Washington. Hicks, a
"What we were looking for this
Keeler (6'8", 180). Keeler, aver- native of Silver Spring, Md., year was defensive intensity,
agillg 20.8 poiritS arid i3. i rebOunds averaged 14 points ana. seven re- some shooters, and size," said
iast year, Jed his Pembroke High bounds for Gonzaga.
·
Friel. "The bigger, the better.
team to the Class I state champ- · Hicks is a "super student," ac- )Ne were interested in a center,
ionship. Keeler is a native of Sun- cording to Friel. He.has been ac- but we couldn't get the 6'9", 6'10"
cook.
·
cepted into UNH's technology de- dominating type.
· Another New Englander partment.
"We want character, quickheaded to UNH is · Brady Otey
''Karl is · an outstanding ness, size, ---and ~body balance,"
from Framingham (Mass.) South · shooter,,,. Friel said. · "He puts he went on. "The kids who
High School. The 6' 5' ', 200- the ball in the basket very well."
have said yes fulfill those criter·pounder averaged 24.8 points per
-chris. Gildea, a 6'6" forward ia."

national squad, which wi11 tour
WILLIS
Europe
later this year. However,
continued from page 24
forty players were chosen to the
in all mcections, as teammates squad. However, only 15 can go
and opposition alike turn their on tour. "The kids will give a lot
heads to look behind them.
of competition," said Willis, "but
"I like to play the field," I'm optimistic about my chanrelates Willis, who also plays ces."
wing for UNH's field hockey
Willis said she'd like the opporteam . "The running and every- tunity to travel with a touring
thing - it's a test of my endur- team next year, but if she doesn't
ance.''
she'll probably go anyway with
· Probably the only part of her her roommates from school.
play which needs refinement is
For now. though Willis will conher shooting. At least some centrate on her lacrosse here at
people think so.
UNH. taking this Saturday off to
"I'm not that great a shooter," play in an exhibition with
said Willis. "I never was. I like ·Rousseau for a New England allsetting up the plays. I'd rather star team against the present
have others take the shots.''
national squad. which is touring
"She isn't a power shooter like the U.S.
some of the girls ," said Rilling.
rnougn iacrosse ana n1story
. Her teammates question that.
"I never know where she's -are big roles in her life now,
going to shoot, " said Rousseau. Willis said that after she grad"She'll never look at me when uates. she'll go back to school
she shoots. She just gets the ball to study early childhood developand the next thing I know, it's ment.
"I'll probably go somewhere
coming at me.''
Keyes agreed, adding, "I've else (for school)," she said, "but
seen her shoot through three I have taken many psychology
people and score," which might classes here which have helped.
account for Willis' 15 goals last I'd like to get involved with the
child abuse problem that's going
year.
Her efforts have not gone un- on. But it all comes after
rewarded. Last year , during Europe ."
tournament pl~y, Willis was ~ And then, she'll probably be on
named to the United States time.

,-SPORT SHORTS~
Softballers overtake Keene
The UNH women's softball team upped its record. to 2-3
with a come from behind 14-12 win over Keene State Wednesday.
The women scored three runs in the bottom of the sixth
inning to take the lead and made it stand up. A stubborn Keene team rallied and placed runners on second and
third with no one out, but the Wildcats got the next two batters
:;. to fly out apd bounce into a double play. A relay throw from
first baseman Patty Foster to catcher MaryEllen Smith to cut
down the runner from third ended the game.
·
Laurie Legasser was the big hitter for UNH, with a double and
a triple. The women will host Harvard on Saturday in an
· 11 o'clock game.

Laxwomen joiaNE Stars

By Tom Lynch

Trackmen ready for BC Relays
One of those reiays Copeland
The UNH spring track team
will be . tuning up for their final has high hopes for is the distance
dual meet against Springfield medley. Last year, running in the
when· they head ·to Boston rain, the Cats did 10:42 and did
tomorrow to do battle with some not place. This year with . John
· of the best teams in New England .Demers (880); Greg Whjte (440),
·Don Deroo <1320) and Guy Stearns
at the BC Relays.
(mile), Copeland thinks a 10:20
The Cats, now 3-1 anq coming time is possible.
off their first win over Maine ·
"The distance medley could be
since 1969, take on Springfield one of our brightest sp0ts," he
College next Tuesday at Spring- said. "If Demers can · get out
field.
·
quick, 1: 55 or 1: 56, and Deroo can
"We'llonlybetakingabouthalf · . run a 3:10 or a 3:12, I think we
the team," said Coach John could place in the top three."
Copeland. "It's mainly for the
The hammer relay of Ken
guys who need a little more competition. The ones who a.r e trying Campbell, Alex Miller and Lou
to qualify for the New Englands. Porazzo also ranks high on
Of course we could pick up some Copeland's list of contenders.
"They're all capable of throwing
medals in the relays."

over 180 feet," he said.
Injuries have been a big
problem for UNH this year. Lee
Pope, Frank Keough, Bob
Freiling and Steve Marcotte are
all key point-getters who will be
noticably absent this Saturday·.
'Tm a little worriea about the
sprinters," Copeland noted. "If
we can hold them together for
Springfield and get them through
the Conference I think we'll be all
right."
Don Belcher (440 intermediate
hurdles), Mark Berman (3000m
steeplechase) an 1 Gary Crossan
(3 mile) will all be competing in
individual events and trying to
qualify for the New Englands.

'

Wing Diane Willis and Goalie Suzanne Rousseau of the UNH
women's la'c rosse team will represent the Wildcats tomorrow
when they play on the New England All-Star team against the
U.S. National squad at Boston University's Nickerson Field at
7:300.m.
Willis, a senior, and Rousseau, a junior, are both tri-eaptains
of the 1978 UNH team which is currently undefeated <3-0J, having
outscored their opponents 39-3.
-An admission fee of one dollar wm be charged for tomorrownight 's game.

IM hoop champs crowned
Calley's Kids became the all-campus intramural basketball
champions Tuesday night with a 54-45 come-from-behind victory
over the City Dwellers.
The Kids overcame an 11-point halftime deficit and scored
13 unanswered points in the second half to win the finals of
the post-season tournament. It was their tenth win of the season
against only one defeat.
Bob Arsenault and Gary Austin led the Kids with 18 points
apiece. followed by Bill Andrews with 12.

· Lacrosse
UNH, 13-12
.First Period
1)
2l
3)
4)
5)

(NH) Baugher <Kalnajs) 2:56
(T) Laubach <unassisted> 4:35
<NH> Fay (Leech) 5:52
<NH> Fay <Vanvleck> 7:15
(NH) Ricahrds <Kalnajs)8:53
{?) CNH> Vanvleck <fay) 13:00

Second Period
7) <NH> Leech (unassisted) 0:48
8) <NH> Fay (Leech> 1:28
9) (NH) Woods (unassisted) 2:41
10) <Tl Hatter (unassisted) 5:08
. 11) CT) Laubach (unassisted) 7:01
· 12) (NH) Ganzer (unassisted) 10:00
·13) <T> Nerolich (unassisted) 12:15

Third Period
14> <T> Shern <unassisted) 1:25
15) <Tl Hatter <unassisted> 3:35
:isl <Tl Nerolich <unassisted) 6:55
'17l <NH> Paro.Sryanl 8:44
18) <Tl Falk (unassisted) 10:26
19) <T> Hopkins <unassisted) 14:47

· Fourth Period
120> CNH> VanVleck <Fayl I: 14

:2u <Tl Roche (unassisted) 5:09
:22)
'23)
24)
25)

<NH> Leech (Kalnajsl 7:28
<Tl Hatter (unassisted) 9:51
<NH> Bryan <Fay> 14:39
CT> Wang <unassisted) 14:56
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Laxmen edge Tufts;
set sights on Brown
B y Gerry Miles

Wednesday's 13-12 win over
Tufts , the cold rain and 40-degree
temperatures in Medford are all
forgotten as the attention of the
UNH lacrosse team now focuses
on tomorrow 's game with Brown.
The Wildcats upset the Bruins
last year, 16-8, in a game in
Providence. ' 'They're going to be
looking to take it to us ," said
UNH coach Art Young. " No Ivy
League team likes to lose to a
Yankee Conference team."
"'They're highly skilled and
well coached," said Young .
"We're capable and we can take
them, but we're going to have to
play a good game to beat them."
The only questionable player
for Saturday's contest is
sophomore Brian Noyes, who is
out with a sprained ankle suffered in last week's Bowdoin
game. "I'll give it a try on Saturday," said Noyes. "If it's okay,
I'll tape it up and just take faceoffs."
In Wednesday's rain-plagued
game against Tufts, the Wildcats
held off a last minute rally to
edge the Jumbos for their fifth
win of the season. The Cats
re.~_? rd i~ pr_oved to_5-1.
The Jumbos, who trailed by
five at the half, 9-4, scored three
quick se~ond half goafa and
pulled to within one, 10-9, at the
end of the third oeriocJ on the

scoring of Ed Hatter. Hatter
leads the Jumbo scoring attack,
tallying hattricks in each of the
last three games.
The Wildcats defense stiffened
in the last quarter as they traded
the Jumbos goal for goal and got
what proved to be the game winning tally with 21 seconds left
when John Bryan scored to give
UNH a 13-11 lead. A fired up
Jumbo team came back and
scored with four seconds left on a
Courtney Wang goal, but it was
not enough.
"I was confident even when the
score was 9-8," said Young. "I
knew we oould come back. Tufts
played a respectable. game
against us.;;
Young attributed the weak
third period to tho Wildcats'

defense relaxing too much. "We
were rushing things on our offense Attackman Jay Leech stares down Tufts goalie Winson Tang during Wednesday's action. Leech
and that was giving them (Tufts) beat Tang twice during the game and assisted on another. UNH beat the Jumbos, 13-12, to up its
record to 5-1. (Gerry Miles photo)
the ball too much."
Young also switched goalies at
the start of the second -half,
The Wildcats jumped out to an
replacing starter Linus Sheehan
with Dave Daniels, who, until early 8-1 lead, paced by the
Wednesday, had seen only spot scoring of John Fay. Fay scored
action. "We need two goalies on three times in the first half and
our club," said Young. "I felt the added another goal and assist in
game was under control and he . the second. Jay Leech and Mike
(Daniels) pJayed a pretty good Van Vleck also had two goals
The UNH women's track team ran its record to 6-1 with
during the game. Mark Richards,
game.
a dual victory over Bridgewater State and Providence College
Sheehan had five saves in the Mark Woods. Bruce Paro. John
Wednesday at Bridgewater, Mass.
first half, and Daniels registered Bryan and Mark Ganzer ·each ·
The Wildcats, whose only loss this year was to UMass in
~md
single
tallies.
six.
their first meet of the season, racked up 75 112 points, ahead
of Bridgewater's 57 and Providence's 161/2 •
Mary Ellen Letvinchuk led UNH with three tlrst pt&ce tm1::s11t~.
The sophomore from Danvers, Mass. won the 100 meter hurdles
in 16.1 seconds, the 400 meter hurdles in 72.3 and the long
jump with a distance of 15'10".
Michelle Fahey won the 100 yard dash 02.1) and the 220
(27.5).
home town of King of Prussia,
By Lee Hunsaker
"I wasn't certain about what
Other first place finishers for the Wildcats included Betsy
For one reason or another , Pa. After four coaches (including I wanted yet,'' said Willis, now
Harris, who took the 440 in 58.6 seconds and Leslie Doughty ,
Diane Willis, tri-captain of this Rilling), she developed her own a history major at UNH. "I went
who threw the discus 103'7".
year's 1978 UNH Women's style of play, which Rilling called back home where I went part
The 440 relay team's time of 52.7 was good enough for a
lacrosse team, always seems tc uncoachable.
time at Temple University, and
first place finish.
Yet, it was one style which worked at a day care center and
get to practice about a half an
UNH will compete in its only home meet tomorrow against
hour late, a performance that her . Rilling would accept because as a waitress."
Harvard, beginning at 11 a.m., not 1 p.m. as printed on the
eoach, Jean Rilling, wishes never Willis was " a tremendous comOf course, a lacrosse stick was
,schedule.
·
petitor with tremendous poten- always close by. During her time
existed.
The Cats will conclude their regular season schedule at
Yet , it is something Rilling tial. "
off, Willis played for a club team
Springfield College on Tuesday before travelling to the New
Willis, thus, became the Derek called ":Philly," which went to
can't really complain about
Englands on May 13. Because of exams, they will not compete
"Maybe off the field she's a lit- Sanderson of the women 's · the national tournament that
in the Eastern Regionals at Slippery Rock College in Pennsylvania
year.
.
tle hard to handle,'' said Rilling, lacrosse team.
on May 5-6 . .
Following
a
successful
freshAccording
to
Rilling,
Willis
'
'' but once you get her on the field ,
she 'll play herself into the man year playing the second semester off matured the tiny
home position , an offensive time bomb into a responsible, "'"
ground. She never quits. "
Maybe that sounds similar to position just in front of the op- coachable individual. Rilling
any coach 's comments on a star position 's net, Willis left school placed Willis on attack wing, a
player, but, when you consider during the spring of her position she enjoys immensely
because of the freedom it allows
the background here. it means sophomore )'.ear.
much more.
Like the free-spirited Sander- her.
"I really enjoy the running,"
Willis has been playing 50n, Willis wasn't sure about her
said Willis , her Florida tan
lacrosse since ei{!hth 11rade iQ her ,'uture.
glowing like a sunrise. "I like the
connecting and setting up of By Paul Keegan
coach ) Tom White told me that he
plays.
As if it weren't bad enough that (Cassidy) is the best pitcher we'll
Rilling agreed. "Wherever ::.he the UNH baseball team has to face face all year;" said Conner.
was, you had to notice Willy. UConn, the number one team in
Greg Jablonski and Jeff Whitty
She has a lot of spirit and deter- New England last year, for a
mination. Her skill is superb and doubleheader tomorrow, one of were the only Wildcats to get hits
in the g_ame. Both singled in the
her speed is outstanding."
its top players has been lost for fourth inning.
Speed is the key word when the season.
describing Willis.
Second baseman John .Walker,
Charlie Jones took the loss,
"She never stops running," who has been the leading hitter going
5 2/3 innings and giving up
said Gail Keyes, another of on the squad among regulars,
and three earned runs. He
six
hits
UNH's tri-captains. "If I would suffered torn ligaments in his
stop, only for a second, she was knee during Tuesday's game at yielded to Terry Williams in the
sixth with the score 5-1.
right by me. She's very quick, Colby.
'in her cuts or her shots and
ended the inning, but
Walker was trying to maKe tne letWilliams
passes."
up
two
runs
in the seventh and
Speed has been a trait of Willis' pivot on a double play but was one in the eighth.
since she began playing lacrosse, forcefullv taken out of the play.
The Mules were led mainly by
according to Keyes, who played UNH's team trainer, Dwight two players, catcher Paul
Aultman,
said
it
has
not
yet
been
against her in high school.
Spillane, who had two hits {in"It's amazing some of the -determined whether surgery will cluding a home -run to left) and
things she can do,'' said Suzanne be necessary, but in any case he three RBI and Rich Buchnnan;
Rousseau, the goalie for UNH. will not be ready before the 1978 who was three-for-five with a
"With Willy, you never know season, which only has Hl homer to center in the sixth, a
days remaining in it, concludes.
what to expect.
double and a single.
"I've seen her cradle CstickUNH, 4-8-1 after Tuesday's 8-1
handle) through three or four loss, was rained out of it's
The Wildcat pitching staff
people," Rousseau said. "It's her scheduled doubleheader at Keene should be rested up for
size. She gets underneath other State yesterday. The Cats will tomorrow's game after yesterplayers."
travel to Storrs tomorrow to day's games were postponed.
Being 5'1 ", 107 pounds does battle UConn , 10-4 on the season.
Senior Steve Wholley will bring
have advantages.
his 2-1 record into the first game
''She'll just bounce right off me
The Huskies are coming off a of tomorrow's twin bill. Conner
and keep on going,'' said Keyes.
23-0 demolition of Dartmouth said he didn't know who would
It isn't hard to imagine Willis' Tuesday.
pitch the nightcap.
play if you've never seen her.
"We didn't hit the ball with any
Just think of everything you authority against Colby," said
UNH will host Dartmouth always dreamed of doing in any UNH coach Ted Conner. "And Monday and Maine Wednesday of
sport and personify it. You'll now the loss of Walker certainly next weelt The schedule will conhave a good idea of what that won't help."
clude shortly tl)ereafter--the Cats
blue blur is racing down the right
are at Holy Cross a week from
Speed is a strong trait of senior center home Dianne Willis.
wing, crosse seemingly flailing
The Wildcats only managed tomorrow, Keene that Sunday
"She never stops running," according to tri-captain Gail
two hits all day off Colby pitcher · (tentatively) and Plymouth ""
Keyes. (Lee Hunsaker photo)
WILLIS, page 23
Reid Cassidy. "(UNH Assistant May 1, the last day of classes.

Trackwo1nen win again

Willis a 'tremendous competitor'

nine to face

UConn powerhouse

